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By a margin of 62.5 per 
cent, ratepayers of Sidney 
village on Thursday approv­
ed the use of park propei'ty 
on Fourth St. at Sidney Ave. 
for a civic centre. The vote 
was a reversal of an earlier 
ballot which called for the 
retention of the property for 
park purposes.
Of the 423 voters who went to 
the polls 263 e-xpressed an affirma­
tive vote with 1,56 opposed. There
were four rejected ballots.
The ballot represented a 42 per
cent attendance at the polls.
Villag-e council plans the erec­
tion of a civic centre on the prop- 
ertj5 wdth immediate plans for the 
construiC'tion of a new , health 
centre. Also planned are police 
court and police office, municipal 
hall, civil defence headquarters 
and other provisions.
Tree blown down iluring the re­
cent storm.s was hanging up on 
overhead power lines in the Ard­
more area. Highways department 
crews called to the scene shook 
their heads and declined to tackle 
the job while the power lines were 
in danger.
B.C. Hydro crews settled the 
question. On coming out, they re­
moved the wires and restrung 
them behind the leaning windfall.
Everyone was happy ... except 
the B.C. Telephone Co. crews. The 





Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict will meet with representa­
tives of the South Saanich Schools 
Band. Tentative plans to meet 
were made by the board of trus­
tees on Monday evening, following 
a plea for an honoraritirn to the 
voluntary bandma.ster.J Roger 
Montague. . ' ' ■
IVo commitment was 'made^ re­
garding acceding to the plea.
Contract for additions and al­
tera tion.s to Mount hJewton second­
ary school has been aw'arded to 
Herb Bate Ltd., in the amount of 
$30,202.
The successful tender was the 
lowest ot nine, ranging from 
slightly over $30,000 to over $38,- 
000. Feature of the tenders which 
j were opened a week ag'o was the 
appearance of two bids in identical 
figures. Although two contractors 
had submitted identical price, the 
bids of sob-contractors not only 
differed but listed two separate 
groups of allied tradesmen.
Other tenders included H. E. 
Fowler, $31,844; Bruce Cook, $31,- 
979; E. J. Huntei', $33,710; M. P. 
Paine, $34,676; G. H. Wheaton, 
$3.5,676; Dillabaugh and Limey, 
$37,777; ■ Farmer Construction, 
$37,777; H i grad e Construction, 
$38,857.
Motor is Found 100 Feet From Scene Of Crash
Ar ik 'k tA tSt
, s,\ ■■ VW',,''-
—At Wei let Avenue
Eepne ii Torn Out
IN VILLAGE
in ; the/ village ■ of ; 
Sidney /have bourided off to a
good start.
,, With the circulation of the 
' *^^0 nPpBcatiqji fbrrhs dis- vn
tributed fhrougli the village, the 
first compieted a p p I i c a ti o n 
forms wore r(*cei\’ed.
Ko figures were available from' 
the village; of tile aiTiqirnt w hich : 
ha.s been subscribed, but Com- 
T^j®?*^PcrA.A.Cormaok,chair- 
nian : of the village, council ex-
pressfid ills satisfaction at vthc
interest shown and stated tliat
the detnand had equalled tlih ev 
’Pectations : of himself; : and this 
colleagues on the council.
The sale represents an entirely 
new venture in village proced^ 
ttre. The bonds are beiiig sold to 
/ finahee’ the cbnstriietibn : of tlie 
now sewer project in the A’illage. 
Guaranteed by the jirovincial 
government; they are offered di­
rectly to the public by the vil- 
;■:lage'■.office.'^'
Hood covers a gaping hole when the motoiv was knocked out of 
this small car and thrown 100 feet fi'om the scene of the impact. Pas­
senger in the car, Herbert Barton: lost his life in the crash. Front 
axle was knocked back and only one side of the windshield was cracked. 
Both occupants were thrown to the road following the impact. Sp-cond 
car, which is not shown, suffered minor damage A
Well-known Central Saanich vetei’an of the First World 
War Herbert Barton, 8203 West Saanich Road was fatally 
injured when the car in which he was riding was in collis­
ion with a Victoria-bound car at the intersection of Pa­
tricia Bay Highway and Weiler Ave. on Friday afternoon. 
Both occupants of the Barton car were thrown to the Toad 
and rushed to hospital by Sidney and North Saanich 
emergency ambulance. Driver, Mrs. Hilda Browne, sister 
of the dead man, was ti’eated for minor injuries. ’
Police stated later that the Bar­
ton car was travelling east on 
Weiler Ave. and seeking to cross 
the highway. At the intersection, 
it was in collision with the car 
.driven by George Raymond White- 
head, 506 Gore, travelling south on 
the highway. /
Force of the collision ripped the
NOW OWNS 4,500 BOOKS
■■'if
^kkregate Of services rendered 
to the community: by Rest Haven 
Hospital are on their way to cre- 
ating another record year, reports 
Administrator W. F. Bradley, iUp 
to September 30, 12,596 patient 
‘lays were regi.5terod arid 60 babies 
had been born. Laboratory, X-ray, 
and physiotherapy departments 
were also opera.Ung jieai’ eapaclt.v 
and this automatically reflected 
the work increa.se throughout the 
inatltution,
Storm <lamng<? tc, building.^ and 
the water tower wa.s rcpoi'ted at 
the recent monthly mooting of 
the ho.spitnl hoard and the chair 
man. G. O. Adams, expre,ssed the 
hoard's relief that it was com, 
paralively slight, Actioiv was 
taken to proceed witlL llie, noec.s, 
Sary repairs Imniedlately, The re­
painting of: the hospital, is now 
completed, and iviany fayornhle 
.Loniuients 'were reported,' ' v
extended,St (Iff: in’lyllege.s were: e 
to Dry J.: S, Gro\TsAvb coriios to
^.THREIi'N'MdNEy''^
the Saanich Penihsukr from -4.1- 
berta. This increases the ■ genei'al 
practice staff to eight doctors, be. 
sides whom Rost Haven is served 
by ,speciali.sts from Victoria, mak- 
ing t.he total staff active within 
the hospital 28.
A letter wa.s received from the 
United Fishermen and A1 lied 
Worker,s' Union relative to the 
proposed wharf to he hnilt in All 
Ba.v. nd.1a:cent to the hospital’s 
propei'ty. Assnranco,s wore given 
to the board by the nnion that "we 
have no intention of a,siting for 
any pi'oces.slng faeilltics that 
would pul offal in the harbor". 
Based upon (.his vvjitlen cumiiiuiu- 
eation the board voted "to accept 
these as.siM'anco.s, and while hold, 
ing to the original resei'vation,s e.v. 
pressed about the project, seek the 
fullest co-operation of tlie individ­
ual fi.shennen, through tholr union, 
t(l retifln, a watei'fmnt nctlvlt.y 
vvhich will not jcopiardi'/e the Iri- 
Ici’ests iind: opei'atioii of Rest 
Haven Hospital", :
Lowest tenderTor installation' of 
, sewers::;ih:/the Sidney,;.yillageyarea 
lecentlyvtalten: into.'the rnuhicipai- 
ity was submitted last weelt b.v 
Farmer Construction, of Victofia;' 
:NO;tender was /accepted:fby; the;yil- 
lage council on Friday afternoon 
when tenders were opened, but all 
were referred to the engineer.
Six tenders ranged from $42,000 
to $51,000 andf included. Farmer 
; Construction, y:$42,207;,,' George 
Winter;f $45,565iy A.: J. ’ Barr,. $46,-' 
TS5.i0;‘ :G.;;; H; Wheatpnv $46;595: 
/Chew; Excavating;;; $47,875.01:
; Futcher .and Hclgesoh,; $51,222.60.;
Tenders are for the ihstallrition 
of .sewers in the Queens Ave, area; 
at the north of Sidrid.v village and 
the Weiler Ave; area at the south 
of the village.
Talting charge: of a baby, leav-, 
: ingf the ; mothery with Toth / bands 
Tree tbychbose/a book, 'is pnly one 
/oLthA mahy services;'literary and 
otherwise,Lperformed; by ' tlie; will­
ing/1, staff ybf:S bit .ySpiing:,: Islati d
Centennial Library.
>:;y In' three ;years;;this;.p:bpular/:cbrn-; 
mupit.Vicentre, has expanded at an 
amazing I'ate. "Growed like 
Toji.sy.’’ said Mi’s 5. 13. Hawkips. 
an official of the library hoard.
-4n outtstanding gift of 500 books 
from the library of Mrs. David 
:Sloan,; Wancouyert wbis; received re-: 
cehtly by 'the; bbard.;. Fifty volumes 
of “Best Histories of the World”, 
a]so ’:histories;:5y Spender/a nd/Paint
Ier,/are. included' in /the/gifL /The 
library,/now/possesses, ayyaluable 
.and "unusual' coHection/yof .Tistdri- 
ca) books that; i,s I’Cmarkable for a 
.'■library 'bf. its'size.'':'■
Smith, yesuvius; Bay, includes .32 
volumes of /“Chronicles of ; Cam 
ada”, '.a .collection/ that tops the 
list of books : on ::Ca,riadiana.: ,Fifty 
.books, mostly 'fiction, ;;were /pi'e-: 
sen ted / by ///Miss / Arnbld./ Victoria, 
bringing the.//-nuriibei/ ::;bf;; books, 
:qwiied by/ the libraf j' /to niore tlian/ 
4.500 volumes.
EXCELI.ENT COLLECTION 
Among books of fiction, which 
;include;;3manyy'hioderii//\vriterSi;a;s: 
/well;as/the:/classics, thei:'e is anTx- 
cellent /collectibri" of/ mysteries /.by 
leading// writers. The biography
section has at least/150 volumes'on: 
the shelves. The library is fortun-, 
ate in having/ acquired books /of 
ynost Ganadmn;: aiithqrs,;f iricluding; 
lybi-ks 'by ;such; popular/writers as 
Ralph .4]len and EtheL Whlson., /" 
There i.s a fine stock of books 
for juvenile readers. “Alice in 
Wonderland’’ and other/olcltfavbrL 
.itea'Share::the/honors/with; a;gqbdly/ 
number of the newer books of 
//Qhildrcn’.s /stories. -Unfortunately 
/there i.s not enough room to dis­
play; them effectively. ’The, thought 
/; ... Continued on Page/Ten




If Sidney : must wait for; repre­
sentation on the board of trustees 
of Saanich School District until its
No provision exists in Saanich 
School District for safeguarding 
students in ca.se of n national 
emergency, This was revealed' on 
Monday night/wlicn Central Saan. 
ich Civil Defence, Officer .4, M. 
Hutchinson (iskcd what provi.sion 
lind been made for pmergoncy.
Tru.stccs were generally agreed 
that Rt.udont.s would he diRmisscd 
from clrisHOs and instructed to re­
turn home at once, The dispersal 
of sliidonts / would he as gooil a 
gu(irfinl.ec ot .salety as any inca. 
sure, it was .suggested. ;
Cost of providing; schools with 
iiridoi'ground shelters would lie 
prohihi live, cominentcd Clin Imran 
Roginnld Slnkinaon. Neither the 
.school di.strict nor tile civl defence 
aiithoritleH^ 'have/ :the .' necesfinvy 
fmid.s to inect .stvclv a comI, it .:,wa,<; 
agreed,
;; Mr, Hutchinson eitipliaslzicd that
resppnsibiiiLy for the students 'in 
case of emergency would rest on 
tlie school, boai'd. /,/;. ‘ '
The civil defence officer will dis- 
cu.ss the prohlem witlr his counter­
part in Snhnich and Sidney before 




; Symi'hohy' for/ Siilney ,diHirict 
will p|')i.‘i! in' Victoria this year.
tni; . / lloldiiVH ofdensim tlcUcia .for the Itii'al concerts nre invited to iif- 
: iend (L't gucid.i*/, ft regular imrfoi'in- 
once (if t lic yict.oi ill Rynipltonydr^ 
clicHtra ill;Victoi'in- Tliis concert
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WON,DERS
. . /d’,a .fi'foef Xi'u/lihin' ...
Siipiiort 
Yotir t JtiHOft Appofi 1 In 11 lo 
Grontop VletPrlp Aren
"'.'I* 5e hiih.'d as |.||t« Sidney 15,icdg./ 
iiilioii. Concert, iind/will die at,: the;' 
Uoyal Theatre, file Sunday , uflcr., 
noon, Novoinlier 4. ' d
Receipt, for 1 lie )Hircliii'/c or ■ a 
dovvir-iiaynu.mt (111 local HOuKon tdek-
eto wdil 1(0 till.* : adinir,(don for this 
perronnanco of tlie Vicl.oria S.vivi- 
Ithony : Orchei/ira;; cundiicled ' hy 
Maint Griiiicr, and featuring IhoIicI 
JMoore, jiiani/t and Thoinar llel- 
ston, MoliniHt,;'
, /'wprid dprendere;': of; a,,/iiiisv' 
woii, diy Ciniitliardea rnnlaHy for 
violin.' piano am) orchet'iD'a will die 
pi.'iTonned ; liy„ tln/'scr two. t.alented 
III I 'od.-i foi, rrieau It wa.s, wnitein ,
I'kir tiirdr .‘U'coinl 'i(ppen'rmn‘e,'a 
cqncerto , for violin,' .jdann iatul 
rlringr Jnia, / liccn / clnmeii.: ...This, 
ivti) k li,v, . Lliaumion, wilt tie tuvr- 
fm'ivicil for Idle fii'id time in .Can. 
iiiia. Also included; iiv.lhn program 
will lie' ilic (llicrPn'i Oi'crlnre liy, 
Wel.e'r,:'' and ' Iiveriik’/; Symphony 
No, 5 in I'Pmiimr, the New AVoidil 
.Syui'tilnvav,''' '
.THREE rONUEIlTS '
A‘';;o»?vieN "of; t.hrce : appehrmicea 
lij; I he Vit'lovla Hympliony (drelies.
seliedulcd
.S.\AN10IIT(>N
riu fcdlowiiig Is the incU'oru- 
Jogical record for tile week ending 
October 21, furnl.shcd by the Do­
minion ISxpcrimontal Station; v 
Alaximum tom. (Od. 21) .., , .fit 
Mlniniipn tern. /(Oct; 16 r ,,;; ;.|0
,. .3.3 
. . 0.04 
.17,48 
. .15,2
M1 niin 11 m. on (lie grass .. 
Ifrcelpitution ;findies) ..
1962 precipitation pnclics 
Sunshine, fhourn) , .
.SIDNEY:/'.
/ Rupplhjri, hy thft'; Mel,eorologlca 
■Idivision, / Dcpiirtinent iof; q'rapR- 
porl t’or Iho week ending Detobor
'.iJd :'■/;: ;/'';'5;'"'d"'5;', ^
Araximiim teiii, (Oct. 21) ! ,. ,,67
XT 1 nim11 m ,I chi,; (Oct. itl) i; f, 38 
Milan tcnificraturo ,.,..51,4 
Predi'i|(iildoii (ihdie.s) , . . , , . ,05 
3962: pi'ccilpitatlon (inches), ; 19.05
S i (1 ney on If dir u a ry 22, ,Mar e li
M nrnl Mardi 29,'
/ /.'■fhe invilaldon lo attemi: theA'ie- 
foria eoheert on Novemln.'r 4, Is If. 
chcoui'agn the early imrcimsc of 
seasbiVs tickefs, iilnl give Ifohlei'S 
the mlvuiilnge of special rediadiiuiK 
on Vido'i'in ebneerts, iridudliirr tlie 
Cidehi'lt.y Oohcerl., in '"Mfryi Vvlien 
popular and 'ivorld-fairmu,*/ Vietoi 
Borgi* in ficlieduleil to nm)(f a lo. 
thfpfappeai'anee,'.,:. .
Aiiiong " tdic ' other . /butstandiii.i" 
artinid (ippearimt with idle ' V’l - 
torlu Syirqiliony 0'relie,Hi.v!f t Ids 
ceil win: will d 1(1 :;,,siieiia/. I in ((/(!,/)dan-, 
iwti; Idle C’amulhrii Opera Ctnntmiiy; 
Aiidrow Pnww/,/viollniid.;/<’llffoi'd 
d'lvenii. boiiiiudor!-'Alexander Gib. 
Kon. ; comlucior ; . Willifiin ' .SiovenHf 
idaniKt;' iiad a'/lbiHSlan' cTinduelor' 
wiuwe riirmo Is y<ttd.od»i> ahni'iunced/ 
JI. ha,-, lad, .iieci't (lueided ..wideli of 
fSiere, giicel, ai t tain /w ill in. njipviiv- 
ing. at the Sidney pei'fm’ii'inni;TG 
I'nn/; ' .lud; Barraclough . rrml : 'Hahs 
(Ji-rduir, have awtured , tlie Slidncy 
K.vmp1ion.v Oonuiiltlen Unit (iui nen- 
Kon will snipaiiH previous yenri'.
Weekly Tide Table
. (Calculated, at, dfulford) ,
’riii'Me times arc r'mdflc
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popiflation catches up vvith Cen­
tra 1 S a an i ch and Royal Oak, tli en 
it wdil never gain representation, 
Trustee Jack Southern told / his 
fellotv : Iruaf ces bn / Monday eve­
ning.
; Mr. Southern was VH'ging; a sPe. : 
cial meeting of the, board' tofeon- 
sider Ibe representation of 'com­
ponent municipal areas within the 
school district.
The board examined an anttl.vais 
of tlie proportion of ratepayers to 
tni.stees prepared dry ,Secretary- 
Treasurer A. G. BlahV
Witli only .six trustees now serv­
ing, Saanicli has two and/ each 
represent.s 1,.530 electors arid; 69.3 
Htudenl.s. In Central .Saanich, also 
witil two trustees, each triifitce 
rejirc.scnts 765 ratopa.yers and 451 
students. Tlie rurni iu’ca aTViJ; Sidr 
ney.with two trusloes jointly, has 
one trustee for eucii I.I.EVratepay. 
(u's and 440 sUxlents. ' / d
'riU! report sliowed a population 
of .3,666 elocuirs and 1,386 stmlonts 
In Snanicli; ],530 electors aiid 902 
sfifdeiits ill Central Snanleh; 2,655 
electors and 463 Idudeiits in North 
.Simnicli and R30 clecUVru and 4a() 
.siiidi'iitH in Dm village of Sidney.' 
/’I’O 'KA,ANIUII':.'':';:,.'d'''d'V '''V/''/:''/''^ 
d 'J'lm dluard, several meintliH iigo, 
agi'oiMI to allocate the vaiiant neat 
. to .S(uml(.',)i, witli Its lioavle.‘il; popii- 
iatibii, ' Dctisiiindiii;. of ('diteatlflii 
aidtcHi tiiat . Shincy ylllage biiditw 
vited ;l;0 (lumair dn U1I.5 allocation, 
Tlie;' village coilneil: then ; ruikcd 
,,t)i;il/ii ti;ik;i|.ce. bij.ehicted fromMdiC' 
Village,/ .
3'hc tnialees liavij exiimlned the 
picture on sei'eivil occasions, but 
I'liive iH'en ifiiahle (0 find a .soliiilon 
wldch will provide an iieccplable 
lu'opiirtiniiaie rein'eHcntntlon on 
Idle board/wlthoiit uugineniing the 
niMhcribal strehgtli of iho boiir.l. 
'rile full (piota of fuisteoH is Miven 
3'hl./ fl,',;m/c, Hi.:.', iKiard. revealed. Id: 
fill' tiroviiiclal ii.veragi', .A few 
liti'gw (listriclsdniiiubof nine 'I.rti8-' 
l('i;*H, v/liKc inaiiy' of tdnj liiniillci' 
aceiis (inlv'have five."
' A . 'seven-im'tnltc.r hoard with' 
three' tnwMees; from Hiuinieir:luid' 
one eacli from Ibe: i',9r(rl iinm 'and 
'.omiir-V Woti1iL"Ree' Raerileh witli 
T,<,i20 eioetoi'K per, (riniteo; Cetitnal 
,Saanich, 765; fnral area..2,655 iiiid 
Sldncyi: 836.;:'AVltli nine'. numilnirK, 
tim: Imaril w/onld iniyo (.me. iriKd.ce 
for eavJi 'Rib, i'i(a.ito'rs in Wnanicli; 
.'?6A .lii/,f.3mtral'Thanie)!; .■1,02'7''iii 
t.)u,v rural area and H3n in • Bidney, 
:NOTHINH''WRONG,.'":;;''
/' Tiiere is ;'rmililng// wrpi'ig,, w’lUi 
;nhy; dbitrlimtion './'If':,,; t'la;"'
wmuld realize that School District 
No. 63 does not oporate for the
. . . Continued on Page/Five:
motor out of the small car and 
threw it into the ditch about 100 
feet away. The other car was di­
verted to the left side of the road,; 
wheie it skidded bn the gravel 
shoulder, recovered and came to 
rest several hundred feet from the 
scene of impact. Steering was 
damaged but the occupants were 
■unhurt.:' f
First; on/ the scene/ ■was Fred 
Starr of the depiartment of ; trahs/ 
port staff at Patricia Bay: Airport: 
Mr; Starr found two'persons lying 
on the road near the wrecked;: Car.
He placed his//pick-up as /a 1 gikard 
for the twm victims 'and called Tor / 
help :/on his oar radio.
/ was rushed- to /Rest"
dlayeh// Hospital; as //soon /as //the / 
ambulance arrived. His sister wa.s 
taJien on the second ambulance 
trip./; The fatally/injureddhari/dibd t 
later the same day.
. A. resident of Saanich Peninsula 
for the past 54 years. Mr. Barton 
ivas a veteran of the First World 
War, w,men he served with the 88th 
Batto,lion.; He .was a life member 
of the' Saanich Peninsula branch 
od V the ;;Roya.I: Canadian; Ueg/ioa: and 
had/ heqn: an /active'/ member / for/ 
yeard; -He horn /im Eng;:'
land, 87 years ago.
He is survived by his sister, 
Mrs. Browne, at home.
; Fun eral / segyi ces were held/ in' St./ 





Sidney, was: in :char^eVof arriinger 
meins.
d|"t:
Governor To Address Club
/ SeatUe indiistrialist, / G b r don - president of; thp NbrthwestoiAGie-
Tonguo, will he a visitor to Sidney 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, 
when lie addrcs.ses Sidney Rotary 
Cluli in his capacity of governor of 
this Rotary International district.
Mr, TongiHv is vice.pre.sidcnt of 
the northwestern division, Ideal 
Cement Company, and has hold 
this position alncc 1957, Ho was
merit Co, in Seattle until his mer­
ger with the larger concern,
The district governor vvlll bring 
to / Sidney // Rotnrians a consider, 
able baeUgroiind of civic experi- 
once. Past president of the Rotary' 
Club of Seattle, he has ibeon nssobiv 
ntod with Chamber of Commerce, 
Boy Scout activities and many 




Mrs. (i. Wciodward, of, Brent­
wood liny, who is vicc-prcRhlont of 
the B.C, Women’s 1 nstitutc libard; 
Avill go,tci Vunemivef tills week-enii 
to meet a delegation of dven Jap- 
aneso women,
''';-3'h(f AdRifnrH,;'iill'''p'i'bn'iimmi:/'i'n; 
jioyevnment; and,/'adult ;:Td9e)itioii' 
'eircles in .1 ii inin, a re (iii tlie laat 
lap (if a numth’H'Htudy tour which 
liai! ta1t(.»('i 1 heiii from New Vovl( to
v(iri('niii (itlii'ti' tniriiriiir aiu'oi^^ ihe/ 
blniled SfiiUiH aiitl Canada,"":'''/ '/ ' 
’ni'ROUGlI'/VALEEV
ilu,'
;'ro t»h()w, 1,li(i (lelegatinn' iibino of 
l'U.''„ fifip'ocli!: ^of" rui'iiI,, 1 ife, ^fJlrs.
Womlwurd has arranged for them
to he talten iiy a group of tld pro- 
yincial'hoard.pfrici'rHundcbhvon- 
(U'K / tlirougli V the ; Fritser Valloy 
farmlands to ilie/Chllliwaclt/ nreii," 
where tlie Woiitods' Institutb iuemr / 
lierH' of that lirea -will ahovy (hen) ; 
VuiinBf uTul phtcos of inioiikiai.fn
entm tairi tliem, tb lunch anii din. ' 
par in ; their lionio.4.
Tlio delegation travels under the 
siponiiorRhipUif tlio Japaiujiaj Min.i 
iatry/ (tf ediicatlbn;: While ill Can*
(Ida tlie inRil iiuititiii division of the 
d()partmfcnt of, oxtoi’ual allriilii
"//'■'""/L'd"
arranged tliq Hcliedultw, : ,,
i’«'/hab,:
Buildiiig Permits include
< Portnilb /valued (It/)(;63,030 wore 
iHiuted jiy Building Imspector' Wdl. 
Cennen 'in Nortli BuimR/h Com- 
imiaity Planning A rea during (he 
month bf-Seplemhor."/- 
. , BerniitH, Avere iHimed , ill, ,l■eH|)eet
I Jour (IwelJinan ef:a (ojal; value 
f ■' $52,660, . lieiiiodeliing,’ ' uB.ci'i-
tiiio of t.hfi (irojeiit uniiortaken and; 




(itiooa ami,additions to' (Iwellings;
werci SolrleH' of (mei.her 'four
permita/of 'a: total /value of $9,486. 
■/ Alro , ((pproved , for .ei/iiislr'action 
in .' tlie "area/Were a ehinmoy; 11 
fitalile,: greeiihonso ami :i'aviu>rt, as 
wet 1. an (diunlilng;and: Rejilie taniis, 
/'; Values'■' listed are "'e.stiainted 
vidue^i and are not, offered' aH mar- 
, lif't value of Alio work ;uor: as aiwcft!?*' 
aide,, value,, , ’riioy are eal<
Heada New ;Gi*otipT*i:/:/:'
.GatIibH[c :''Pa»'i8H - ‘ ,
; h’Cank /Bartan, McTavish Road, 
(a, Uie |»i'i;jd(teiit; of:'the.;nowlv oa-f.. 
(aliJIahed Confraternity of ciirls- 
llan Doctrine vyltldn, thb iCnthoilo ■ 
IKirlah of Ccnlrnl Saanich and Hid.
qie.V. ., . ......... . ./■: i',,;
TJrider tht? (hrcotlbn of (ho cop- 
fl•ulernlty, clasHOii in reBglmhj cdu- 





lajto'n'nv, bn Sunday,./Oct,' SS.'la'^
VVoivt Saanich tho claapics will bbm- 
aicnep m;, tim;(aanm'. day 'at;, 'i(), a.m 
Serving : witli Mr,' Bartan .;.art;* 
::M',r(i,;;:"Fraii:l{ /',B.lo'hnr<I«;:/'vlbi?.priis’Bl,/,: 
dent; Mra, w, Dorrmi; wocrolary
is'
uittiilSIflMkMmm ibtiBMiittiMilMlWiiTiitti
luieording to (lie area and the na* 1 and Mrs, M, CoUlnar
' I i?
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YULE DINNER 
ON DEC. 10
Annual Ghx’istmas dinner of 
Sidney Branch No. 25, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization, will be 
held on Dec. 10 at 12:30 p.ni. in the 
K. of P. Hall. No tickets will be 
available after Dec. 1.
Young People
Last Friday the young people of 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
joui'neyed to Sidney to participate 
in a special meeting at Bethel 
Church. After the meeting the 
young people returned to the 
Albert McCartliy home where they 
held a surprise birthday party for 




2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Boes Y&sir Cmr LmehP@§»f
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment. f
At the same time may we install GOyERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEAcmm Momms
24”Hour Towing Service 
Eyes. ■— Phone GR 5-2333
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922



















MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFI.n — 
Mr. and Mrs. C. .Johnson, Fourth , Mr.s 
St., had as guest-s last week, the 
former's .sister, Mrs. C. Bertelsen, 
aLso Mrs. Chris ,Swanek, both of 
Vernon, and Miss Phyli.s Brewer, 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Goi'don and daughter, 
Gw.s'iine, returned to theii- home on 
MainWaring Road after visiting 
friends and relatives in Los An­
gelos, San Diego and San Fran­
cisco.
Miss Helen Cochran returned to 
her home in Victoria, after visit- 
ing friends and relatives in Nova 
Scotia. She and her sister, Miss 
Marion Cochran, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
Second St.
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
has been visiting her daughter,
Miss Cathy Slater, who is with the 
T.C.A. in Calgary.
Mrs. H. Edwards and daughter, 
Mary, returned to their home in 
West Vancouver after visiting the 
formei's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Thornley, East Saanich Road, and 
also her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road.
Magistrate and Mrs. D. G. -Ash- 
by have returned to their home on 
Resthaven Drive after attending 
the .graduation of their son, John, 
in the R.C.M.P. “passing out” cere­
mony, held in Regina.
Friends extended their good 
wishes to Miss Gail Gordon, when 
she celebrated her birthday, Satur­
day, at her home on Mainwaring 
Road. Following dinner Miss Gor­
don and friends attended the Gem 
theatre and later returned home 
for games and dancing. Guests 
were Misses Barbie Currie, Debbie 
Pumple, Penny Dowd, Robin Daw­
son, Karen Hamilton and Dianna 
O’Halloran.
Mrs. D. R. Cole. Fourth St., 
has as guests, her cousins, Mr. and
PHONE ; GR 5-2214 
Victor Hire! of Roberts Creek, 
Seclielt Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard re­
turned to their home on W'ains 
Cross Road after treivelling by 
plane to Guelph, Ont., where they 
spent two weeks with their son 
and dauglUer-in-law, Ken and Anne 
Aylai'd, also gi'andson, Jamie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oliver- have 
sold their home on Beaufort Road 
and have now taken up residence 
in Geoi'gia Manor, Third St.
Miss Margaret Gilchrist of Edin­
burgh, Scotland, is the guest of 
Miss Audrey Pope, Aldous Ter­
race.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
SANTA’S SALE
FOR SANSCHA
By MRS. SANTA’S HELPER 
By MBS. SANTA 
SANTA HE.-VKS:' /
The click-click of Eva Reading’s 
Imitting needles as she dresses 
baby dolls.
SANTA SEES:
Alice Deveson sitting before her 
TV placidl.y di-essing baby dolls, 
while Hai-d-Boiled .Haggarty gets 
a mean kick into Killer Kowalski. 
S.VNTA HE.ARS:
■While most women in Canada 
stuffed turkeys, on Thanksgiving, 
the Susies were stuffing rag dolls. 
S.ANT-A WONDERS:
Who has grape baskets they’d 
like to donate.
SANTA KNOWS:
Again the Sanscha Susies are 
having a big bazaar on Saturday,
TALL TREE IS 
LEAD TO STORY 
OF TALLER TREE
Tali trees have grown in many 
lands. Following the publication 
recently of a small stor.y in The 
Review regarding the height of a 
tree in California, W. G. I^othian of 
Madrona Drive reports a far big­
ger tree in Australia.
The California tree, a coast red-
•Dec. 1, and there are dolls, dolls, 
dolls to be dressed. They are sup­
plied and can be picked up frexm 
Mrs. O. Thomas to be dressed and 
returned.
SANTA SAYS:
To join this merry group of 
workers you simply make an eve­
ning call to Phyl Levar, GR 5-2805.
NICKEL >HNES 
The International Nickel Com­
pany, the world's largest producer 
of refined nickel, operates a total 
of seven, mines in the Sudbuii-y Dis- 
:'ict of Ontario and one at Thomp. 
son, Manitoba.
BIG GAME HERE FOR. YOUNG 
SOCCER PLAYERS ON SUNDAY
wood, was measured b.v students 
at 308 feet and was claimed as 
the tallest tree in the world.
Mr. Lothian encloses a clippmg- 
regarding a eucalyptus tree in Mel- 
houi-ne. This tree was measured in 
1889 at 466 feet in height, with a 
circumference of 114 feet at tlie 
base and 81 feet at a height of 
four feet from the ground.
The tree may now be gone, notes 
Mr. Lothian, but it does indicate 
that Australia boasts some very 
tall trees.
By HALF-B.ACK
Sunday, Oct. 28, ai North Saan­
ich secondary school, the annual 
invitational game will be played 
between the provincial finalists 
(from Vancouver) and Sidney 
Legion.
Game commences at 2 p.m.
Last year we had a record turn­
out of 250 spectators. Let us'double 
or better the number this year. 
Everybody welcome.
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
Div. IV—-Wrights Oil Service, 
0, Majestic Royals, 5; Div. V-— 
Royal Oak, 4, Mitchell and Ander­
son, 3 — Keith North, 2, Rickey 
Pumple 1; Div. VI—Royal Oak, 0, 
Sidney Legion, 7-^Keith Hannan, 
3, Rickey Holmes, 2, Ron Bick­
ford, 2. Div. VII—-Sidney Flyers, 
0, Oak Bay Optomists, 4.
Next Saturday, Oct. 27, the fol­
lowing games are scheduled;
Diy. IV—^Wrights Oil Service,
Div. V—Mitchell and Anderson 
vs. Kinsmen, at Sidney^ I
Div. VI—Sidney Legion vs. Boys’ 
Club at Sidney.
Div. Vri—-Sidney Flyers vs. Ma­
chinists Local III at Queens Park.
Try OUT; freshfUeikes Arid ■
cookies on sale at 
STAN’S GROCERY
B.P.W.C. TO 
ACT AS LIAISON 
FOR HOME HELP
Having long been aware of the 
many urgent cases in the com­
munity where home help was 
needed due to illness or other 
emergencies, members of the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club of Sidney have decided to act 
as the liaison between the peo­
ple needing this aid and those 
willing to work.
-As the B.P.W. club has no finan­
cial interest in this service the 
necessary arrangements for pay 
must be made by the parties con­
cerned. '
Further information is contain­
ed in a notice under . the Help 
Wanted column on ; the classified 
page of this newspaper.
SMOMGAm&MM
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH HALL, MILLS ROAD
SATURDAY, OCT. 27 - 6 to 8 p.m.
’or Tickets Phone Mrs. MePhee GR 5-3141






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with ail your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many sei’vices.
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
FpSTUDENTS:;
■Hockey, basketball and : soccer 
are 'the athletic activities pecupy- 
Ing the interests of North Saanich 
students. ^During: the pa.st . week 
several gAmes haye been played, i;'
Las t , Wednesday the N o r folk 
House girls’;: grass; hockey 
yisited;Nprth:Saanich;a,nd:)return- 
ed hdinb with:, a: T-P win. rOnythe 
.same afternoon Ndrth'Saanich jun­
ior boys journeyed: to Royal Oak 
where rihej^ -suffered a; 6-0 5'defeat 
on the soccer field 
. On; Friday: evening North Saari-; 
i c h wa s , bps t , to: two I ba sketball 
teams froin : Milne’s . Landingl s 
ondary: sclibal.f In: the senior girls’; 
game. North: Saanich had a rather 
e.as.y '33-10 win with Susan Kelly 
of the local team netting 22 points.
The senior boys’ fixture was a 
nip and tuk affair right to the end 
with Milne’s Landing coming out 
on the long end of a .33-29 saore. 
: Referee was Ted .Tutte. ; : ;
STAINLESS CITY HALL 
The new Gity Hall, how being 
constructed in Toronto, Ontario, 
will use specially finished nickel 
stainless steel for its curtain walls, 
ventilating louvres, doors and win- 
:'dows.;:
THEATRE
SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 












Make use of our prompt ■ 
delivery service that means 
; so imicii for your conveni­
ence ... with no lessemng ; 
■ of the meticulously accuracy : 
in every prescription we fill:
Your; prescription is Tegis- 
:Itered at each of: our four 
Jocatkxns ; i . you can^ order 





Pui>il« of Rost Haven junior 
Academy oomiucted iho afternoon 
.service at Rost Haven Cliurclv on 
Sutuiduy, Oct. 20., ,
Tile Junior Clioir under princi­
pal Miss D. .-Mexaiuler, rendered 
various sacred iiieeos. Tliose tak­
ing pari in the sorvico wore Vul- 
vie .lolmson, Ileutlier Goertzun, I 
(llorin Tkacluik, Gale Warner, | 
Wendy Wore, Marita Ruiiolidi, 
Duv.n Regers, V/iiyne -Tolinson, 
Demiis Sulliorland, Karon Uud- 
olph, Corolyn Suthorlund,Donald 
Were and Toiinny; Crook, ;;
GUILD ■; PL 
YULE'EAZAAR,:'
At tlio Oetoiier nieoting.or St, 
Andrew's Guild final plnns wore 
inudo for tlu*; luiinial' Oliristmas 
bazaar in lai held in Siuiseba Hall 
en Huturday, Nov. !).
, j'lie; huniel codklniri stull,. ulutig 
Avilh the liiiiidicraftsjjowelry.i'Kur- 
den, tbirlstinus nov(j|(.l(‘s luni vvliito 
wloplianC Inliios proinlse to lie out- 
sUiniiing tills youi', 'I’ea will lie 
served (hiring the uCiuriioon. ;
Wife Of District 
GovernorMay:,Be 
Entertained Here
Mrs, F, borry pri^alded at ilio 
Rotary Ann nioetliiR jaat 'rhnrs. 
day at ilio Itonio of Mrs, I\ Glai'U, 
Aldmiii .Terraco, It was deeldod nt 
llil,'( iiiooting .Unit: if Iho bllalrlct. 
gnverntir l,s aceoinpanied by his 
wife on Ilia aiiinial vslt to ,Hie Ho, 
tary tjuii, on Ootober 31, she will 
lie eiitertatiied at a lunchisnn In* 
■stead :or a ' ,slipper iiaviy ,na (iro* 
vioiisly plimned,
' In coiiipilruieo with a i'otniest for 
a iipnailpn to acliool: band fnndH, p 
(iuMiug ifi Iwipg given to aaftist, lii: 
tlie paynioiit for: instrnmonts.
Each Uni a rv Alin linn iieon ask., 
i.!il to doiijite an artielo aiiitalile for 
tlui SiniHOlia Hiislbs “Penny:Siieial” 
of \vlil(’h llnr Rotiwy; Anns ’'•yIII he
u) .cltarKO.■■■■■ ,■: r
:'tlaffl<l priz,'' .given : Ijy '
Str'iitcin ;U'as";w'(’in iiy Mij.iClavk,, 
;Aiier -tlur incellnK; luid , adjmtnied, 
refro-jpnents were .served hy Up,\
;'hASt(?SS0S. ■■ ■■ ' :■■;:■"; ' i'j;
.-I. V/» x i y .'1^ -f . jj ^ ^
2o.a®K»0<S®S''
iHTnoouciMa CAROL HEISS 
CINEMASCOPE • COLOR by Do Luxj
MONDAY . VVlC;i>NF.SDAY 
OCT. ’39 - HO • 31
. the UNDtROROIJND oas 
SOMETHINR HEW IN : 
lINnrilCOVIIR MEN!
PRE/CRIPT!0|p5lEM!/Ty
Douglas at View-EV4-2222 Medical Arts Bldg..................EV2-8191
Fort; at ; Broad - - EV 4-1135 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012





COIMPLETE CHOICE NOW AVAILABLE
Planned and; arranged through Blaney's 
personal connections, they’re tremendous! 
By far the most relaxing: .and carefree way ; 
tci iinjoy ;these, lands of innny;tonguo.s. Take 
you from the heathor-clad hills of Scot!and 
to the sunny shores of Spain and. Italy . . . 
frbm Ireland to historici lsraol, All tours 
include: hotels, meals, sightseeing, baggage 
handling, coach from I.ondon ,and back to 
London. To compioto your pleasure, your 
nnilti-lingua! conductor is your constant 
guide and advi,ser, 2't hours a day/ These 
tour,s are in great demand; so early applica­
tion for space is essential,
I’ew Exauiple Tours:
g Days—Fraiuu', Belgium, llollainl. Canadian FuiicIh .'iii05
Parl.-i (‘2 nlghl.Hl, BrUs-sels (2 night'-D, Tim Hague (2 niglitai, 
Bruge.s, Ghent, Antwerp, Rotterdam, AUbsterdam.
1,5 Days—Scenic. Euntiu'. Canadian Funds .‘ii1!)9
B!M,,GIUM, GERMANY, SWirZERLAND, AUSTRIA, n’ALY. 
FliANCK, LIKCUTENSTySIN, Pari,.;, Brna.-,ol;:-, Venice, Nice, 
Lueornfj, Cologne, Zurich, Bonn, Heidelberg, Genoa, St. Anton, 
Cortina, Morano, Monte Carlo, The Illiino, Bliiolc Foro.st, Swis.s 
Alpa, Tyrol, Dnlornito.s, French and Italian Rivloras.
5 DjiYH—London or I*ariH. ^ ^ Canndlan Funds §75
........... . "" '.for BES'I «.EaKll.VEI)'.SliATS, B(:><,IK NOW!
""'■'■TRAVEL ;SHHV1CK:;-a:;'.;:-:;;'
920 Douglas St EV 2-7251
Hero Aih! n,
JA- NEW PACK SUN-RYPE APPLE JUXCE-
★ LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN BEANS-
^■'Id-OZ. ■■l.lnS
«A' FLUFFO—';;
'■, 3c OFF 1-lb. bags.,;.,...,,::...*.,,......
A' a:EE COLORED NAPiaNS—
















Don’t hesitate to 
ask for a normal 
Charge Account 
at Stan’s. Many 





tho^Stero wlth' tho Mlko on tho Doorl
WIENERS--
LEAN STEW
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By AUCTIONEER 
Autumn means more in eating 
than the hard work of late har­
vest. It also means Country Auc­
tion time. On Saturday evening, 
Oct. 27, the Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall will ring again with the 
cries of the auctioneer’s—Going 
. . . Going . . . Gone!
Although sponsored by the 
Keating elementary school P.T.A.. 
the annual auction is fast toecom­
ing a community effort. Farmers
are harvesting their fruit and veg­
etables with an expert eye out for 
the choicest. These are being set 
aside for sale at the auction— 
juicy red apples, plump firm pota- 
toes and the delight of all chil­
dren at Hallowe’en—pumpkins.
'Housewives are busy baking 
loaves of bread, buns, cakes and 
cookies. These will be sold, along 
with their home preserves, jams 
and jellies at the homebaking 
stall. Fresh farm eggs and cream 
will also be featured. Closets and 
cupboards are being searched for 
clothing, books and games for the 
rummage booth.
Under the direction of Keith 
.Sedgman. P.T.A. members have al­
ready canvassed the district and 
have been promised an assortment 
of items, from bulbs and plants to 
yards of fertilizer.
Doors will be opened at 6.30 
p.m. for early shoppers. Those who
might have missed dinner will find 
the refreshment committee wait­
ing with hot coffee, soft drinks, 
hot dogs and doughnuts.
The auction itself will com­
mence at 7.30 p.m. At that time 
a friendly rivalry will spring up 
between neighbors and friends as 
each tries to outbid the other.
Although a lot of hard work 
goes into making the auction a 
success, the members of the P.T.A. 
feel it is well worth the effort. Not 
only because it is a successful 
fund raising project, but also be­
cause of the community spirit it 
brings out in the residents of the 
Keating district.






Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, Patter­
son Lane, left on Saturday for Ed­
monton where they will attend the 
funeral of their grandson, Daniel 
McConnell, 1,5. The boy was acci­
dentally shot while out hunting. 
He was born in Victoria, the son 
of Sgt. and Mrs. T, McConnell.
Besides his parents he leaves 
two brothers and a sister; his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sarup, 
Saanichton; and grandfather, G. 
Musgrave of Moose Jaw, Sask.
The remains will be foiwarded 
to Victoria for burial.
The fortnightly “500” card 
paities, sponsored by the South 
Saanich Women's Institute have 
i-esumed again for the winter 
months. The first party of the 
season was held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 17 in the Keating Hall with 
seven tables of playei's. Winners 
for the evening were Ml'S, Byford, 
Mrs. C. Essery, G. Harris and A. 
Hemstreet. Consolation prizes 
went to Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. Hos­
tesses for the evening were Mrs. 
Doris Facey and Mrs. P. Spek.
Graduates
John Patterson, 45, of 7885 Pat­
terson Road, Saanichton, is re­
ceiving congratulations f r o m 
friends and i-elatives for compleL 
ing a specialized home training 
program in television and i-adio 
servicing, from DeVry Technical 
Institute, Toronto.
The local man is now employ­





Due to the Keating Institute 
Hall being under repair, the Octo­
ber meeting of the South Saanich ^ 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at the home of 
Mrs. A. Doney. Mount Newton 
Cro!5s Road.
It wa.s I'eported the new chim­
ney and other work in the hall 
was almost completed and Mrs. A. 
Hafer gave estimates she had ob­
tained on flooi'ing and floor cover­
ings. A choice was made from 
samples obtained and the work of 
re-covering the hall floor will 
proceed, providing sufficient funds 
remain following the completion 
of the present work.
The Chi’istmas card party was 
discussed and suggestions made re­
garding the raffles. Mrs, Jessie 
Young, official delegate to the 
South A'ancouvei' Island confer­
ence at Royal Oak gave a full re­
port on the conference.
The raffle was won by Mrs. M. 
Meiklejohn. Mrs. Doris Facey, as­




1765 ROCKLAND AVE., VICTORIA EV 4-2923
Commencing After-School and Evening 
in High School Subjects:
Classes




The large and ' well-attended 
dog shows held by the Victoria 
City Kennel Clubs in Club Sirocco 
last Fi-iday and Saturday culmiu- 
ate in the seventy-fifth year of the 
club’s activities, as well as the 
i-oster of championship shows in 
B.C. for the 1962 season.
USE'OURJLIVESTOCK: 
syPPLY - DEPARTMENT
Ut (a dcslffned to scribe you in your 
UwMiIoek Diceatc Provention Program 
W* FEATURE THE
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
There remains only the occa­
sional Sanction “Parlour” Show, 
i which as you may know are eve­
ning affairs of a rather informal 
nature involving as a rule about 
50 dogs. Parloui' shows offer hoj 
championship " points, ' but { provide 
an{ excellent: opportunity for{ the 
{tyro .td dearrt ; the;ffuridanVentals {of 
ho\ying{a dog.
Young pui)s (purebreds over 
three months) ai-e often : given their 
first ring work-outs and both dog 
and handler gain experience and 
confidence from the practice. For 
dog lovers in general such: shows 
provide a' friendly get -/together. 
Sucli, a show' is scheduled for Sat­
urday. November 24th, by the Van- 
couver {Island Dog-.Fanciers in the 
{Boilermaker’s v:Hall{. on ; Esquimalt 
Rd. (Corner Dominion Road.)
Six Fer",Ccnt;-U
, T6{returri: to {the :V.C.{K.C.{{Cham- 
pionship {{Dog; {Shows,. t)iere{‘were 
over{ 230 dogs entered, six per;cent
vfi!)
IduM ttf Vnccinca, Pkamiaceutiealti 
InttfumcnH and BrcMider 
:Supptiina.'
iSiiiaM <]|u»Hty. UtoyiiMuiibNK'y MNi





We always make you 
welcome.
ROYAL OAK




2 p.m. - 6 p.m.




MV. MILL BAY - 
Brentwood every hour,Leaves
from 7,30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill { Bay{ every hour/ 
{ from 8.00 a{m. to 7.00 p.m. { 
Sundays anci Holidays—Extra 
’ /;{{;,trips.{.■''{-{{{{■/{;'{"'{{:{„"'{{,{.,.{{ 
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
; and 8.30{ p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p,m. and 
9.00 p.m.
^ ;v Coast Ferries/Ltd.{/'
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV ^7254
Vancouver Victoria
being {YrbmC Saanich,;, the;{{latter:
managed to{{ret'rieve:,far inoi-e than{ 
their:;faii{;share ,of; tlui; loot.; Com-' 
peti hg-; i n{;{fiy e {of {{the {;six;;grbu ps,;
lirought home
There were 15 members and vis 
j itors at the monthly meeting of 
the Brentwood United Church Wo. 
men, held at the Manse last Thurs­
day afternoon. Mrs. L. Hooper 
took the devotional period and the 
group took part in the Bible x'ead- 
iug, the topic was "The Word and 
The Way”. Tentative plans were 
made for the fall bazaar and tea, 
wliich will be held in the church 
hall on Saturday. Dec. 1. Plans 
were also made for the catering 
of the Calf Club supper being held 
in November. A general meeting 
of the Church Women will be held 
on Tuesdaj', Oct. 30 at the church 
when Rev. L. Butler will be the 
guest speaker. The next monthly 
meeting of the group will be on 
Thursday afternoon, November 15. 
At the close of the meeting lea 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Hooper and Mrs. R. Morrison.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Parrell, Benvenuto Ave„ 
were some of her old friends. Mrs, 
Reg. Pitzer from California, Mrs. 
John Mattliews from Seattle, Mrs. 
John Arnisti'ong, Mrs. Charles 
Mess and Mr.s. Roy Pitzer from 
Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bickford, 
West Saanich Road, have received 
word from their daughter (Joy) 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Schmidt, of the bii'th of a: daugh. 
ter, last Tuesda.v. October 16, at 
Nanaimo Hospital, a little sister 
for Sharon and Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. Barnett have 
returned home after spending sev­
eral weeks’ holiday in Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Vancouver, where 
they have been visiting with I’ela- 
tives and friends. Mr. and M”s. 
Bai-nett’s daughter, Mrs. C. S, Lan­
caster and their small grand­
daughter from Vancouver are 
spending two weeks’ holiday with 
them in their new. home on West 
Saanich Road. , ’
{{Mrs. {A. Guy was the :guest of 
honor when Mrs. J. H. Whitwell 
entertained at a luncheon last Fri­
day,, . at: her ;Jiome on Marchants 
Road. : 'Mrs; Guy{ has been a resi­
dent of Brentwood for, about“50 
years; ;'at {{present living{ at the 
Anchorage; She : is lea{ving{ at tbe 
end of, the ’ month to make hei' 
li ome - at:' 417 :: ,Cpok ; St.,,. Vic toria. 
,Slib{ will be{'greatly; mlssed{;by;her 
neighbors;{and ,friends.) :A;farewe{il 
gift{{ was ,:,presented to: ;Mrs.; Giiy 
from,/those .present.;; Thetinvited
Annual award of .'BbOO for out­
standing individual achievement by 
writers on B.C. weekly and semi­
weekly newspapers was announced 
at the 44th annual convention of 
the B.C. Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation at Victoria, October 
lS-19-20.
The award is made by MacMil­
lan. Bloedel and Powell River Ltd. 
Closing date for the first award,
gviests wei'e Mrs. H. B, Wood, Mrs. 
Victor Wood, Mrs. J. P. MacFar- 
lane, Mrs. G. Gabb, Mrs. W. M. 
Parker, Mr.s. F. Noble,, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward. Mrs. G. Bickford, Miss 
E. Howard, Miss I. Howard and 
Mrs. W. H. Westoby.
Games and sports wei'c the. order 
of the evening at the family night 
held by Shi.ggett Memorial Bap­
tist Church in the community hall 
at Bi'entwood on Friday, Oct. 12. 
The evening, organized by the 
young people, took the place of the 
annual Sunday school picnic, 
which was rained out. Corn on the 
oob, coffee and cake wei-e sei'ved 
to re-vit<alize all before they went 
home.
in 1963, is -August 15. Subject mat- 
tci' will be editorial material on 
the subjects of business, indu.stry, 
including agriculture, and com­
munity affairs. Entries may be 
featui-e articles, a series of articles, 




Saanichton Communitj' Club is 
plannin.g to sponsor junior basket­
ball in that area and one meeting 
has been held so far regarding 
this, An.y boy or girl interested 
should contact George Larsen for 
details.
This was revealed at an execu- 
live meeting of the club held in the 
dining room of the Agricultural 
Hall on October 18. Plans were 
also made for the Christmas card 
party to be held December 7, and 
a list of prizes were drawn up for 
the Christmas I'affle.
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
€XSUMT OF MEWSIOM
1962-1963 VOTERS' LIST
The Court of Revision to consider any corrections 
in the Voters’ List of the Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich will sit in the Municipal Hall at 
8.00 p.m. on Thursday, November 1st, 1962.
D. S. WOOD,
a h i in p f &si ve; assdr tmeht{ of Sp od d 
China,; silycif spoonsj;rodettds ,{a{t'id 
ribbons.
Both judge.s, {Mrs. M. Bowden 
{,bf V i c tori a and Wm/jBy m {of; Va n- 
couver/;picked tlie Pekinese Kee- 
Tirig Uluna’s Toni; owned and bred 
by : Mrs. /Carita /{Grieve,v{;of;;:7080
Eas{t{::/Saahiclv‘:{Rbad/;{as '{Best;/iri 










{{4973 Old West Saanich Road, 
{foiight/it but {tp/{a/tie. Thd: latte{r 
wcui{.oii::Friday;,{and - the former: bn.
Cl ■'
I
you/' Cdh/r/£iuWon To 
Tft/s Yeors L/n/fet/ Appeaf
The hrgent 
appeal cannot




If you are familiar witli tlie work of tlie 
United Appeal Agencies in this eomr'nun-» 
My, you will have nbundani: reason for 
mak I ng d. penerous contribution.
ONE GIFT WORKS 23 WONDERS - Be a Good Nciglibor
ContributionsMny Be Left at the Follovlng Firms:
I HE REVIEW OFFICE, 9825 third St., r.O. Box '/O, Sidney 
CORNISH’S, Sidney
DEEP COVE TRADING CO.
{usual,{{but ript.for Toiii, thisbupdrl.t 
{{Pekd { hds /heeii/ accpmplisliiug' the 
feat{’;with,,: alniost:ivionotonous{ reg­
ularity. Not being eligible to com- 
]iete;foi' I'ibhons, other than ,best{ of 
breed, tlii.s champion settled for 
those{{plus: an{ arniful of i'dsettes 
.and ;a; sackftil of {'china,{ { {{ ;/'
/ {In tlie:{Sporting;Grpup th{i.: Irish'
: Setter. /male pitp /Shalaniar{ {Rdd 
Flame of Killarney owned hy Mrs.: 
:] ha{/Spreitz,/of {. 4'7()6‘{ Patricia {{Bay 
nigh{way, >vns /judged) Best Cana-{ 
dinn Bred Pup while the Irish set-: 
ter female Sundown {Snsanno of 
Tiiiperary owned hy F. V. Smith 
of '2199 Nownian Roiul, Saanichton, 
went Best Gpposite sex for Cluun- 
pionship points and half a dozen 
'rihhons. .
Tint lO'fO :ItEI^IlESENTATHVKS ' /
In the Hound (iroup we had 
three I’eprefiuntatives, 'rite Afghan 
Hound Winniai'leigh T.-Ulnlah own­
ed by Ken and {.loan Dale of 1854 
Steliy'.s X Ud, .Saanichton collecled 
two points anti a half do'/.en rih- 
hotiH including Best {({Ippositc.:Tlie 
Sidmonton UeaglcB Dalth and her 
son V'outl owned liy A. 1, Dallain 
of 450 Gromar Road; Deep : Cove, 
collected two points each and a 
dozerrrihlions lietween thoin. Dnltli 
jiIfo won a silver spoon for Best bf 
Ilreed. '{(Hi;s'‘{.or /"more); imd; coin-': 
pleted her ClnunpioiiHliip. :
In the: Working Dog Groiip, we 
ilad Tilt!/, (R'fman / Shepherdit Von 
Mreg-Cyn’s Y”dnnniinder{ ibid' Von' 
('ireg,({!yn’K,'Calico {owned T>y{'(ireg, 
aiid C.s'iilliia Ivenion of 53211 West 
Saanicli Rdad, who really/ ouCdid 
IlieniHelve.'i, ({,’alieo to(»lH>d a .class 
(if nine to cdlleet fom' iKiiaiH only 
til'/ III* /heat,erf: {hy{/Coinnin nder; for 
rieat (hiniidian Bred' pup, Cora- 
inarxier went on to ’Win the Kanai 
award for/ the eallre ,gi'(iui:i„ and. 
eolleci, a, i'oHottf.': iind sonte {china 
to add fh fhoir lintful of rllihoiiH.
Localdogrt OK usual were well 
1'epreF.eiiU'd in tlie I’oy (Iroui). 'I’he 
HnO'iwels tlriffons Quatt Glainour 
Boy and St. llega Golden Sparkle 
owned l>y Mis, A.{ Wilkie and Mr,{ 
Ken K'iekiuiiiJ of HUGO Madrona 
{Drive,' Det'|i Cove, each eollecloii 
' ,\vo point,s ami Vogeiher. a fio,'.e,0 
I rihiiooH, Ghiirionr Boy received ' it 
plaeiag{{{iit' Iho :{Toy„;''Gr(iup {hvldeli 
earned ,hiii) a rib'ietie. 'I'Iki Ih'klU"
ese mntet Kee.’rini.i' ChiiniSv riratren
ONvi'ied hy:,.^li.stiiTlai’ihnc Gi'ii'Vtf 
'I'bHtf Kast .Siiniiich Roi'id iiiid Kyrii'" 
tiAcn {'Yiiiiir Mii'ig :{of,/ IBixtelnuib
crvin'i.l' 1-n> Itei!' If" '41 " AIr'tlI.eil‘",if
: S atuf d ay; e ac h {{col 1 ect e d / two ,'pb i n t's; 
{find: three ribbons.
{; p{ur only{{,{{i-epres(2htfitiye{{:iri/Sthe; 
non-sporting{grbup: was{ the niifiia- 
ture poodle, Fairy Princess from 
{Gonersk/owned’ hy' Mf^/'E/{:6,;Lamf 
bert of 10780 West Saanich Road 
.and Jian<l!,ed{{hy :Ken{{;Dale.{ This {'dog:
{toiipcd her cla{ssTd:{fake/two'Jidi hts{
and ha 1 f {{a { d oze n r i lion si n cl ud in g 
Be,si, Oppofiite.
; An . analysis bf the above {results; 
shows :: :not{; orily, {: that our{ locaK{ 
hroeders can produce good stock 
butThat they {arebtriving to ()btain 
even dietter. Of;tho (logs: reported 
aliove{3(!: per cent ,were:ownei'rbredi 
fiO/per cent Avofe importcid from 
: {Englaitd and the balance/ were 







A Pnb'kilN III) In Oft*' lieloav
AsHUi'O yoiirnelf of winter nafety! 












'rwo (Inys of t'xeoiiijfmnl ynliU’s in nppHnneoH nhdl furnStureV Moib np’W,; 
{niul UKotl ; . . {flboi’’ eovpiingwv pbinlK /and jin(> lilOK, rebuSII/ TV hn<T^;T
'"Storeo.sots, .freezerS":,'''',;,' and'''mriny.;many moroff/"' D./.,;::'''':;':;//,:;;':;',;!:.'',;.','./';;';/'::,',';:/::'.
::Uso/''yoin''{''T’‘bny(nilenl./'{KATON'';’A,’CcounI;',/.{{;f':'^/{nnd'''T‘ernen'iborf':{:'Ovon:''| 
KA’JV;)bJ'S Wivrbliouw, Salt!: liargalns {ire; covorotl 'by { EATON'S 
anfeo of PGoorls SaiiKfatdory or Mbnoy Rorundod." / / -
{.'MCK’I'll, 'IN ICI{,IC(TIU)NH/S {,{:{
: lit ihoTieht (if , elect ronU'H/nickel: 
{toriii,;. Ihi; 'l!{;i.‘.('. (.if eoUii-HlO' ;p 
I'riu'th oBy nir/'tvsnli ar.-'l wodtrifte 
{hizc ri'KlIo and lelevijdoii tulics, 'tind,
{i;.i lii.w'd ' 'In.'' the di'bp ''cea.' Jitn",ti(‘>?'i'.of'
Utv TnilUi. Atlaiitie tdeplume « uhle!'
'a*.,:Your:.Chokis^:
: THURSDAY":;S.30.:p.m. /FRIDAY.'" .,.."9; a,m.{'tO:;9>p4Wi.:;
/: 749'i^ View"St.;' {VicterleJ
./{{./■i
mm
I , , I t
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REVIEW
“The Guns oi' August’’, by Bar- 
bai'a \V “ ■Tuchman. Macmillan. 440 
pp. and 70-pag'e inde.v.
Letters To The Editor
Wednesday, October 24, 1962.
W ith the best-prepared army in 
Europe and the best trained offi­
cers in the world, Germany de­
clared war on France in 1914 in 
the confident e.xpectation of tak­
ing Paris and all
A COMMENDABLE VENTURE
SIDNEY has changed its identity in almost every direc­tion in the past decade or so. Development of the 
residential aspects of the community has maintained a 
pace equal to the progress of the commercial centre. 
When the area was incorporated as a village municipality 
two projects prominent on the list of innovations were 
provisions of a sewer system and erection of street lights. 
Since that day the village has forged ahead in almost 
every field.
Ne^ye.st innovation introduced by the village council 
is the presentation of a bond issue for direct sale by the 
village. Earlier sewer debentures, were offered through 
various finance houses and were successfully launched. 
Today the village is selling its bonds directly from the 
village office.
The new venture indicates a doubly confident village 
administration. That the bonds will prove attractive 
enough for the locaf investor is evidenced by the sale of 
the earlier issue. The village has confidence in the sound 
administration of its own community and is inviting its 
■ ratepayers to expi’ess this confidence in their investments. 
The council is relying on the residents of the Peninsula 
tb: Share their confidence and to subscribe to the bond 
Mssue.;;t
; The venture is commendable. By local holding of 
debentures not only will any profit from the financing of 
the sevyer project accrue to'the ratepayers themselves, 
but a financial interest in the progress oLthe village will 
encourage a ivvider awareness; of the village problems and 
concern in the future of the small municipality.
The bond sale has got away to a good start. There is 
every reason tO: expect that it will prove as successful in 




AST week ah elderly man died following a traffic acci- 
'li ;dent; bn Patricia Bay Highway an the Village of Sid­
ney. This is the first fatality to be recorded bn the new 
highway through Sidney, althbUgh a number; bf minor 
; accidents along the section have already heen victims T® 
rushed to hospital.
follows closely on the heels of the plea 
by Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce for 
ti’affic control on this section of the highway -which bisects 
the Village of Sidney. '
Several months ago the chamber delegates attended 
upon officials of the department of highways to. ask for 
provision for intersecting traffic and other considerations.
I Upon reporting back to the chamber, the delegates stated 
that the request had been laughed at.
• ■ Already experience is pointing to a significant feature
of highways. It is this, In many and probably in the 
majority of instances, the local authorities are more 
familiar with local conditions than are the^^^ M 
, ficials in Victoria to whom the highway is merely part of 
a vast provincial transpbrtatibh picture.
Withjbhe advent of the v^inter season and its relieved 
burden of highway traffic we can rest back and assess the 
picture;mbre clearly for ensuing summer traffic seasons. 
That tlie highway through Sidney represents a hazard to 
local residents cannot be questioned. The village council 
; and the chamber have recognized : the hazard since the 
inceptiohi of the highway plan. Other organizations in 
the district have been; equally concerned and have ex- 
''C.pressed:theif-;fears;'V;,
These pleas, ba.sed oh acquaintance with local condi­
tions^ merit mbre attention than they have yet received;
is a sorry
one. After a long history of construction, with its at­
tendant detours arid traffic problems, the highway is not 
yet adequately marked or posted. If these facilities con­
tribute to safety, then the corollai'y rnust; be that their 
lack represents a detriment.
The community has .shown itself aware of the hazards 
existing locally. Let us hope thaf the department will 
become equally concerned.
of Prance on the 
39th day of hos­
tilities. Strategy 
was a science in 
the army and 
every possible 
aspect of enemy 
action and re. 
action, had been 
considered. There 
were three main 
factor's which 
c o n t ributed to 
the Gorman
lay and ultimately her defeat. The 
Kaiser and his associates were con­
fident that Belgrium would not 
resist; they were equally certain 
that Britain would not enter the 
War and they did not allow for 
the French Joffre who, in the 
midst of defeat and I'out was .yet 
incapable of understanding'.
: This is one of the best sum­
maries of the First World War to 
be prepared. It is authoritative 
and it guards no hero’s secret. The 
French, with their impractical,St. 
Cyr philosophy of elan and of­
fence are torn apart. The British, 
who vacillated almost too long, are 
left 'with no illusions regarding 
their Field Marshal V i s count 
French or his associates. The Belg­
ians, whose foremost, sin was un- 
preparedness," ,come out of the. 
story with’; least criticism, but 
they were throwing at the German 
arrny everything they had. It was, 
in fact, "very little. ;;T ''
The Germans themselves are dis­
sected vvith an impersonal clinical 
eye that is almost sterile in its 
close examination of a canker on 
. the':'. European''’skin: W'’
. Vision of the Kaiser was that of 
a unified Europe, German from 
the . Atlantic to the AdriatieVand 
Ari effective. :. infantry 
fully supported by artillery was the 
means. -Parallel to this calculated 
: anriihilatipn pf; the enemy was the 
principletpf: ' IfAheAdvaric-:
ing troops terrorized the occupied
tcitiesJ/SUfUciehtlyithcAthetAiemieh
of Germany would welcome a' ne- 
AAA Ad ,;pe^Avrathei-; than: such fa.; 
;wA-: The;:, advancing. ;tf00A, :did 
l everythirig; in:; their : power?; to urn-; 
piement the theory;; but it failed.;?,.
? Graveyards ?;throughoutt Belgium 
urore destined to show their: hAd- 
reA' of graves ; With?: the legend,
“Shot by the Germans, 1914’’.?: : , 
The s tory is mot that: of the in- 
hviman war launched and foiig'lit 
by the German: arinies; It is the 
story of two months of war, Aug­
ust and September, 1914, It is the 
.story of a plan which failed and 
;the sub.sequent years of trench 
warfare. It is also the story of 
the greatest change in; history,, 
when:? one war brought about ?;a 
change in living, in writing' unci in 
thinking all over tho world, ft? is 
ah unusual snb.iect and an umisti-ar 
pro,sontation from the pen of a 
woman; It is none the les.s autliorl- 
tatl-yo for that fact.
Had the Briti.sh appointed an ad­
miral for hhs: ability and not by 
virtuie of his social poston, the war 
might well have ended year.s 
earlier, Had the Russians in the 
last yenr.s of the Romanov rule 
been capable of feeding tholr 
Irnnps nn.l supplying tliom with
VV.AS IT ILLEGAL?
A few days before the fir.st vote 
re taking-over tlie dedicated park 
lands, we placed a sign in our win­
dow sponsored by the “VOTE NO” 
Committee. About mid-afternoon 
of tlie day of the vote, word readi­
ed us that it was “illegal” to dis­
play signs on Election Day. Amaz­
ed, if unconvinced—(for signs of 
all description have been display­
ed in Beacon Ave. store wdndows 
for years, including election signs, 
on tlie day of voting, in both Pro­
vincial and Dominion elections) — 
we nevertheless took the sign 
down.
Subsequently, newspaper and 
radio reports made much of “vot­
ing irregularities’ on that Election 
Day; and, to quote from the Sid­
ney Review dated Oct. 3, 1962: 
“Pei'mission to present the refer­
endum—(again)—has been grant­
ed ‘because of the closeness of the 
vote to the required percentage and 
because of the circumstances sur­
rounding the holding of the previ­
ous plebiscite’. A'lcong the irregu­
larities was the display of posters 
urging a negative vote during the 
hours of polling on the day of tlie 
referendum. The Municipal Act 
prohibits any form of advertising 
on polling day or on the da.y jire- 
i ceding polling”. End quote. What 
other irregularitio.s there were, 
was not mentioned.
A few days before tin; second 
vote re taking-over tlie deflicated 
park lands, we again placed a sign 
in our window, this time for the 
“Save the Park” Comittee. On 
this occasion, we made a point of 
taking the sign down well in ad­
vance of Polling Day, rather than 
contravene any interpretation of 
the law. ?
If, as stated in the paper, “no 
form of advertising was allowed 
on or bn the day preceding Voting 
Day’, it was felt that certainly 
Letters to the Editor would not be 
printed in the local newspaper in 
the issue which was distributed on 
that day. It was with great sur­
prise, therefore, that we discover­
ed an editorial ' persuading voters
to vote ill tlie affirmative, distri­
buted on Election Day.
Wo have since obtained a copy 
of the act pertaining to municipal­
ities. Section 136 of the act states 
“no person shall at any Municipal 
Election use flags, banners, plac­
ards, banners, or bills in any way 
concerning or having reference to 
the Municipal Election, whether 
carried by hand or upofi vehicles 
at the Municipal Election”. This 
section obviously refers to demon­
stration in motion, and is not ap­
plicable or intended for signs in 
windows or editorials.
The only section we can find 
which could apply, is No. 137, 
which reads. “No person shall on 
Polling Day, in or in the vicinity 
of any Polling Station, (a) Loiter 
or carry on any political activity;' 
(b) Distribute or display any cir­
cular or card or representation of 
I ballot pajjers or any invitation to 
vote for any candidate”. And tlie 
interpretation of (b) part of this 
section must obviously hinge on 
the interpretation of the word 
“vicinity”. Apparently, in most 
elections, “vicinity” is interpreted 
as meaning “within sight of”. How­
ever, if a wider interpretation is 
used, it would seem this should be 
stated in atlvance. Otlierwise, “vi­
cinity” could be interpreted con­
veniently as ending anywhere be­
tween Beacon Ave. and Deep Cove 
in this instance.
Our point is this. Neither the 
newspaper nor ourselves want to 
break the law. However, depend­
ing on the interpretation of the 
word “vicinity”, it is apparent that 
either we both unknowingly did 
break a law, or neither’ of iis broke 
it. For there can he no argument 
that the “displaying of cards” and 
“distribution of any invitation to
vote” both took place within the 
very same area, whetlier one calls 
the place of distribution the Post 
Office, our own store, or other 
stores farther up the street on 
Beacon Ave.
Now, either this second vote, 
too, should be disallowed because 
of “closeness of vote”-—and “cir­
cumstances surrounding — plebi­
scite”,—or, stores on Beacon Ave. 
should be assured that they have a 
perfect right to display signs on 
election days, provided such signs
ane not “within sight of’ the poll­
ing booth.
If we are wi'ong iu our alrove 
assumption, the only other answer 
can be that certain privileges are 
allowed tbe press which are not 
allowed other business enterprises 
and private individuals. And tliis, 
surely, with all our democratic 
safeguards, cannot be the inten­
tion of the Municipal Act?
A further question of allocation 
of responsibilities arises when one 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
CHURCHES
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Oct. 28—St. Simon and St. Jude
H'oly Trinit.v—^I'atricia Bay.
Sunday School .......... 9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer ......11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion ......8.00 a.m.
( Corporate for Young People) 
Young People’s
Breakfast ..........  8.45 a.m.
Sunday School ..........9.40 a.m.
Evensong .......... ......... 7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a.m.
"TAtKlNS IT ©Vir'
PA.STOR T. L WEMCOTT, B.A^




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Sunday, Oct. 38 
St. Simon and St. Jude,
St. Stephen’.s—
Holy Communion ....9.00 a.m 




9183 East Saanicli Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Moniing Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Ser-
vices. Subject: “Who Is Go­
ing to Resurrect the Wicked 
Dead?’’
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. Roy Fleming, Pastor.
St. Mar.K’s—
Mattins ....................10.00 a.m.
(Mr. E. A. Mellersh)
Brentwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ....10.00 a.pi.
CIIULSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth 9t. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
2385 BEACON AVENUE 
SUNDAY, OCT. 38 
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Ser'vice. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay
have been in Berlin under a dif­
ferent regime and 30 years earlier. 
Had the higher command of every 
country involved been able to plan 
and fight without squabbling then 
the results would inevitably have 
proved different. At no tinie dur­
ing'.: those(' first - two, morithg did 
every general (accept e'very order.' 
In sbnie instances the refusal of ari 
order brought about: a benefit to 
:his troops. In the overall? picture, 
(bitternessi Tri’vairy,:(jealousy.; and 
dislike; resulted in a lack (of cohe? 
sion : which:?was :::destined(:t6 (dislpf 
cate the entire plan.
The write)- does not draw a 
;;pretty(piclh)re::ol(:tdie:;'vy;Qrld!s,Larmy, 
;;general;; ;:(Intolerant, choleric,:; def 
1 iberately; o ffehsiye, ill-read, unre( 
ceptive : arid old, ' the higher ; epm- 
rnarid is di'awn ; without affectiori 
?oif pity,(a:;caste:;which transcended 
frontiers and flags and maintained 
the, sariie vicious and spiteful re- 
gimo irrespective of which coun­
try jgi.iff ered from? his allegiance; ;
:; This; is (a book? which' wiU( un- 
doubtodly hold an important place 
in history ? in yeai\s to come. ( It is 
one vvhich will be: read with inter. 
c.st by any I'eader who is concern­
ed with the : affairs of today and 
the history which: lio.s behind them. 
It will be of : particular significance 
to the veterans of the Fir.st World 
W:ar, Avlvo; (win remember the 
.scenes and the .battles and thQ per- 
.sonalities. Thi.s ' .story givo.s the 
ovoi'nll pictui’e of what was seen 
by , participants in its segments, 
-Nearly .’10 yeai's after, it i.s raoi'c 
objoctivi) than in the past.—-P.G.R.
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship 10.00 aun
Evening Service .(.. ;........7.30 p.m,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




; Canada Book Week
W ;montlv the significance of library : activities 
cejmmunities becomes evldonL Tills week a story appears 
elsowhere describing the advances made by tbe public 
library at; Ganges, wlioro books, readers and assets have 
all spiralled; since the library was opened. ; a
of Sidney and North Saanich is pressing for the qstabllsli- 
;;'(mcnt''bf:''n::;ilbrary,? ■; ;■?’■'
. While many adulls may not be elo'sely conconied with 
( tlie progress of the venture or wltlv the provlslon;of local 
llbi’nry services, both the existent library at Ganges and 
the proposed library iit Sidney are likely to contribute to 
luvonllO".reading."'':??;'?'(■"'(?■■';? ?.■"■??'■:',',■."?■■-,■(: ■
^Whether we like to accept It; or hot, education Is lin- 
' pbsslbie wltbout;,reading. ('The student who fulfills the 
mechanics of attending advanced courses is yot far from 
educated If he 'has not learned to read outside his com- 
''■?':?pUl'aory(StudloS('»((';
" These local libraries may vvell spoil the difforonee be­
tween(the .student who cannot read and the student who 
reads with Iplorest and understanding. Tlie sponsors of 
both have made a valuable contribution to their communl
amnuinlUon, Rms.sia covild wall
ANY BOOK
roviewod here may be obtained 
through the Book Departmont at
PHONE; 
EV 2-7141EATONLS-
“For the Son of Man is come to 
save that which was lost.”—^Matt.
i8;ii.;?';-':';(;:
; Have? you ever been lost ? This 
can he either fimny or serious ? de- 
pending on ;the circumstances.
One can get lost 
in the maze of 
: s t r e e.ts of ; a 
( strange (city; or 
(the ? 'Winding 
( roads of; a rural 
; (:? area;; arid these 
(? :can lead to some 
;??: (humorous (situa-; 
tions. A g a i n 
: you can get lost 
(;<?:in;?(the;f(fq rests);, 
((storm?- tossed 
;( sea (Or in a bliz­
zard!? on? the; prairie ? and in these 
instances there?;: is ; no ; humcir: for 
life is in jeopardy.
( Not ;:only;(our ? jihysicai hfe? but 
also our spiritual life is in danger 
but Jesus Christ came ;"tb save 
that (which is lost” and all men 
ai'e lost.-—-(See?2 ?Coi’. 4:3-4). As 
lost individuals we stand in a place 
of condemnation for God says that 
those who "believe not are con. 
demned already.” What a dan- 
gerons place in which to stand, 
lost and conderrined.
But Jesus did come to seek: those 
who are lost! To everyone He 
fin cis V; H0 p rcson ts the words of 
.salvation arid to tho.se who hclieve 
the me.ssago and ti'ust in Him He 
giyos; eternal life. These then at 
that Lime receive forgiveness of sin 
and becau.so of the clean.sing power 
of the blood of Christ they bo- 
come ft’cc from condemnation.-~ 
(Romans 8:'I). If you today have 
never knelt at the; feet of Chvi.st, 
and In true repentance for yoiir 
I sins a.sked of Him .salvation then 
I you ai'o now lost and ns such are 
the subject of the soai'chlng Christ, 
If you need per.sonal help In 
mooting your Saviom’, ploa.so con. 
tact this p.'i;d.ur who .stands pre­
pared to liolp, ''“"t'
(?(??,(SERVICES 
Sunday School L. 10am.
Worsihip! j:........ —11 am.
Evmgelistic ?....... (.. .7.30 pm.
Pr’ayer Meeting—'Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday.-T.SO p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PIACI LUTHiMH
Services Every Sunday. 1.30p.m. 
In Sti Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H: W. Behling (- (GR 8-4149
:Unite(ii‘:CLiirclies'^
SUNDAY, OCT. 38
?St: Johri’s(:Deep Cove: .(10.00 a.m. 
(St. Paul’s. Sidney .. . ll.SO.a.m;
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School; —.........10.00 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
; Shady (Creek, Keating (? 9.45 a.m 
Brentwood .:(; -(( ;( : ?: 11;15 ri.m.?
:( Rev.: L? C. HooperV B.S.A. 
?? ( VISITORS WELCOME : :
,'::?AdventistGirorch .?'
RESTHAVEN' DRIVE ( ? !
(■'-.' ?',"(?.■:■*•??(:?'"((.■(,■'?,('''''■'(
: ■?::,PASTOR:?.W(: WAROGEBS?;; ,:
Sabbath School . .. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .. ..11.00a.m. 
Dorcas:(Welfare—-Tries;;? 1.30 p.mi? 
Prayei'?; Ser'vice — 'Wed], ; 7.30 pm.
, ‘•r,VTTfT T?'hi'R-?'rrt'nAv”.?::;FAI’TH FOR TODAY- 
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
‘‘THE "VOICE ((OF (PROPHECY”
; Suriday.s on following radio 
stations:
CHUB, 8.30;a.m(; KIRO, 9 
CP AX, 9 p.m.
: --(?(VISITORS WELCOME ?—( "
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD And HIS TRUTH!
The CIIUISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King arid Blansliard
'?;"'Addrcss :?(''(■'"'
; SUNDAY, OCT.
Everyone cordially invited.( ; 
Glad tiding of : the Kingdom of 
.God:"":
“'riiat in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
?;'('E VERY, sunday?;;;:? 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ,,,,. 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service .(.. 7.30 p.m. 
; SUND'A Y,', OCT;' :28',?: ?''




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p,m.
“The Son of Man came to seek 
and to save that •which ■was lost."
Edged ?Investinent . ; ?. ? ? ? ??^??'(
Foursquare Gospel Church
Fifth St. — 2 Blocks North Beacon Ave,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, AT 7.30 P.M.
major WHIGHT, of tho Salvation Army.
will speak ol’ his work itv the Hai’bor Lights Mission, 
and sliQw CQlorod pictures of a rnan bi'ought out of 
the night;(Who plays ills own part In ^
(::'fHduT;:bF^'T
.iV,! Future Of Sidney
Ml
A3 I'
COMEDY TO BE PLAYERS’ FIRST 
OFFERING IN COMING SEASON
AfiUmny..Miiymirtl, ;i)ei'hu|)h iHii. 
ti'i’ itneavn in? Vlct.oi'ln for lilfi ini- 
aglnativo ,de«lgnr’i,' has , been
.<v.,.„'Th,o; ...Renlnjinla ,.,,,Player'« oiutu 
;?? tholr 1062.03 eenson on NriVrimljer 
; a with JOilOJ)h KOHSOl'hll){'8 (lollghL,
fu) i)oiiio(1y, ,, , Olri
I.u' " , '? ?, : ■'?■?.'??.'::,? ':?'■?'';?■( Lario
Pul. MnnlKOinory anti Morgaiot
(Olxnn >att the cant u« thri;
rid huJIcH ,,w3ro)*M( httlHw bio'iV ; ha,»
? (inoi'o Ihan the proVorblal kteU,, 
while Herli Drew will jMn’I.ray tholr 
" ?,nn.v Vnigle-hiawln/j’ hvnthor Teddy,
;(;'?'■';?? Frank''W'riltja' '•leriarlw?'f)ont''''hlfl
u«ual typo ol’ lolo to Jriay tho off.
heal Dnclor Einstein, plasil« .%nr.
I'.iuri. ,lii „,,Uro yillfitiajiiH ndv, uf 
■(li'VriiiUion;; I'rifKlde.s), of :' the nmri 
(Riwatortt,'';':;?(':
;;:;:;pihorrt.,,(in^;:;the ' oa'ai ((.are ; (Kon 
.junlU, UavJ.i Liiao l|4,(lukwk: Lnau
V
*5?',) „
res a ra,re opportunity to invest j^^our sur, 
cash at a very (Satisfactory rate of return and assist in 
the growth of the Saanich Peninsula at the same i^ime.
?:'??(■??;(('?,::,Gorppration;;df,,::the.,.V’illage;'df?Sidney'Y8?df faring 
for sale Debentures, in clenornirTations of frorn $100 
to $ 1,000,bearing interest at 5 per cent per annum,
: ■payable:;'.,half .yearly,;
Redemption at par at maturity, and interest, are 
guaranteecl by the Provincial Government and are 
also secured by tlie assets of tlve munidipality.
Debentures will be used to finance sewer exten­
sions and |:he revenue deriyed from properties served 
will be more than sufficient to retire both principal 
... and.Jntereat,
iwll, Kan Brilloy,:: Larcy Honrdiflahl 
riml Nanny MayunTd, Divi'Ctoi’ Is 
'Vori\'"T'i'uon'ron,'''
? Thri piny will l»t* piv’iwiilfd 
two eveiilngfi, 'Novniiibar 2 and 3,: 
at tJ\(> Sitlnay oknmnlavy aiVhiHri. 
Curtain tlnW win ho 3,1,5 p,vu.
Inveators are invited to contact the Village Glerk 















All Dolienturcs may be Regiaterod if you wiab.
>.^>1 A*'k
’Three Funeral Cluvpels dedicated 










ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCE LLANEO US—Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER, 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
TREES TOPPED, FELLED, AND 
cut up by chain saw. Phone 
475-2737. 42tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
PIANO TUTSHNG, REGULATING, j 
All repairs and moth-proofing, i 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2-1 
6318. 32tf .
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or
6tfGR 5-2168.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years' experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
FOR RENT—Continued
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY, ATTRAC- 
tive, compact one-bedroom apart­
ment, private entrance. Electric 
range, refrigerator, etc. Phone 
GR 5-3232. 43-1
FOR SALE—Continued
1957 PONTIAC SAFARI FOUR- 
door wagon. Excellent condition, 
$1,525. Offei’ed by owner. Phone 
GR 5-3057. 43-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
SHOREACRES RIGST HOME . 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Tiiird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coals. Highest refer­






A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY: 19899
GR 5-1432 EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
V Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
! and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press: and Air; Cargo between 









SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good 
used clofclhng, furnitme, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation aird care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk ai’e made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
yom- discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Tlhrd St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jannison. God bless 
you. We are oi>en Friday nights in 
Sidney.
O N E-B E D R O O M, SEA-VIE W 
suites, furnished or unfurnished. 
Stoves .and fridges provided. 
Phone GR 4-1678. Anchorage 
Boathouse, Brentwood Bay. 43-1
RENT A T.V.
NEW STYLE 19” SETS.
ONE PAIR GIRL’S WHITE C.C.M. 
figure -skates, size StL two 
Guides uniforms and hats; one 
Brownie uniform, complete, sizes 
12 to 14; Coolerator fiidge, 
cross-top freezer. Phone 475- 
2653. 43-1
Butler Brothers
1720 DOUGLAS EV 3-o911
FOR SALE
BROWNIE Oin’FIT, SIZE 8, 




Continued iTom Page One
ALDERWOOD CUT 





POLYANTHUS PLANTS IN 
pots. Pacific strain from im- 
ported New Zealand seed. Mi.x- 
ed colors, 50c each. Hiirldinott, 
Birch Road. GR 5-3056. 42-3
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SIDNEY BICYCLE CEhTTRE 
(opposite Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 
Co., GR 5-1100. 18lf
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTL.ER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf
repairs. GR 5-2223. lltf
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
—-GR7-2709 —
Holbwa^'s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
5’/^-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackete. 
(3ood condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries thi'oughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
and Butter
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. 
Rebuild for LESS.
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579.
S. W. Peters'
MASONRY and CEMENT 
■.CONTRACTING;:
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
■GR4-2251
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
~ Courteous Service-L i ; «.
Venables, Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service
; .Oil'Rurners;:;;;'
Residence: . j Phone:




Tours y - Courteoust
stand at Bus Depot :
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government' Bonded, and^y
? Registered Gas Contractor ;
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Lawn Mower Sales and .Setwlce
UPHOLSTERY
' ' Slip Covers - Repairs New’ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cu.shions - Curtains 
y :,;:'::G.:;'.ROUSSEU:
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
-- 10651 AlcDonald Park Road —
tUDViHS B. SMITH
— PHOTOGRAPHY ~ 
Your Photographic Centre 
— 2367 BeacoiiAvenue—- 
GR4.1325 — GR 5 3322
“MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
A l b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Oeaitral Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria. EV 6-3032, 
GR. 5-2780.
:■:■■:■ 2Ttf
THREE-PIECE BATHROOM SET 
complete. Laundi'y tub. Phone 
GR 4-1104. 43-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c 
and 50c each. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 43-1
AFRICAN VIOLETS, DISEASE 
free, 50c and up. Call evenings, 
GR 5-1967. 43-1
SITUATION WANTED
FULLY TRAINED COMPTOM- 
eter operator with six years’ ex­
perience in. general office work,
including tyiaing, would like full
:A ■: Portrait Is Better. 
Than Memory!
For a Pine Portrait in Your 
Own Home . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - AJR 5-26'73
or part-time :work/ in 




: filing,; typing,;/ telephone (experi­
ence;^ Have (handled; cash and, 
= worked with /public; / Write ■ Box 
O, The Review, Sidney. 41tf
7091 HAGAN ROAD, EVENINGS. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
sea view. A treasured Colonial 
1‘anch house, over 15,000 sq; ft. 
Full basement, (oil heat;; 3 years 
old Three large bedrooms; 
spacious; lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Owner 
,'//' GR4-1354: ■ /■■'/■■:' /’' Altf-
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
,.^ :./:/,;. -//ltd."'■■■'■ ■.;/:■■■■
Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS y ;;: 
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
;20tl
village of Sidney or the rural area 
or Saanich, but for the Saanich 
Scliool District, observed Chair­
man Reginald Sinkinson.
The school board must consider 
not only ratepayei-s, but electors, 
he added.
“There are no non-taxpayer 
electors in Sidney and North Saan­
ich," observed Capt. J. Rowton, 
“They can't be bothered to got 
their names on the voters’ list. 
We have only had one in three 
ycai-.s."
The boai’d again tabled the ques­
tion. A. special meeting will be 
held on Monday evening to rcacli 
a final conclusion.
NEW MOmEK
Position of the trustees for Sid­
ney and North Saanich was again 
cited by Lewis Harvey. If the joint' 
i'epre.sonlation enjoyed by Sidney 
and North Saanich i.s to be termin­
ated, then the term served by Mr. 
Harvey would reach its close in 
December and he would be unable 
to seek re-election. Capt. Rowton 
would fill out his two-year term as 
trustee for the rural area with a 
new member for Sidney.
Mr. Harvey explained that Capt. 
Rowton lives near / the Sidney 
■’Doundary. Such a scheme would 
leave one member for Sidney with 
a second trustee on the outskirts of 
the village, he noted. "People on 
the west side wouldn't like that,’’ 
he'added. ( ' / . :///
Capt. Rowton said that he was 
prepared to resign on the spot.
"But I’ll contest the next rural 
election,” he added.





///^ BULLDOZERS' / :
(((///■■/FOR, HIRE/'-: 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak / / GR 9-1884
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fo'wl, /Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Rates
; /Wm. J. Clark - Manager ;
YOU /Are /WILLING 
TO HELP
but/families/in/need/of temporary 
libusehold help, register for the 
/“HOME HELPERS’ SERVICE”.: 
Turn/ your spare time;; into money 
and be a good neighbor too! /
To register, or for further 
: iiiformation' . . ;/ Phone ,
GR 5-2498 or (5R 5-3158. '
If/you need temporary emergency 
lielp in your home plione the above 
numhors./;:,, 43-2
-:A’v//;;'(/ACREAG
3.17/ acres (.of treed property in a 
nice qidet; location ( in Deep Coye/ 
Full Price $2,750.
EXCEP'nONAL
i Spo;tlessly/ clean / 2-bedrbom.// home 
/under; 10 /years/oid / and/located bn, 
/two; beautKully;/la:ndsbap^//]otSi in/ 
Sidney. /Autoniatic oil heat,/utility 
(room; and cahiiiet electiic;; kitchen. 
Sep. garage; Full Price $10,500.
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
-- GR 5-2622
Bill MacLeod GR 5-2001 or 
John Hicks GR 5-3372 / /;:
MAJtm&JS’S
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSElUiM UARUOUR, 
Swart'/. Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GRSM 
/ Wo Buy and SoU AntlqucB,
/ Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, «tc-
■MeD;S.:TANTON:
iMSa Oiioens Avo. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior PnlnllnB 
Paporhanglrig





/JNSTALLATION/.; ’ / 
Flvo-Yenr Payment plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
.M1UM258:./,;: ■-/,/: EVS-^ISL 
■1821 MA.IOn ilOAD - lUl.
bhicklaying














.:,/■:(, ,: ,:GR 5-27,1 2:,,
. (iiobt, Scholiiillulilir, B.OiSt
Goo. Dnrimont, D.O.S*
V OPTOMETlllSTH..'/; , 
Offk'i! Open; D.ttO a.m.-.'i.OO p.M.
Menday Ihrannh Friday 
2388 Reacan Avrinia « CiR 8-27IH 
■». Evening Apixiifitrnenltiii --
TELMWMmM
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




LET ME; DO YOUR IRONING OR 
mending while I buhy sit in your 
home, evening.^ (adult). Apply 
Box *24, Sidney, 43-1
TRANSPORTATION DAII.Y TO 
Victoria to arrive by 8 a.nv. 
; Please contact Ron Parl.sh at 
0600 Second St., or phono GR 
: (5-1072 after 6 p.m. 43-1
SIDNEY aircraft ELECTRIC










2187 noticen, Sidney - GR .5-2375
"JOHN. .ELLIOTT "
EI-EOTIHCAL CONTRAai’OR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polo.s 
and Seeomlary Lino Work. 
Swai'D! Hay ttd. • GR 8-2132
AUTO .SPECIALISTS,
SPECIALISTS
, : :,N. :
<i Hiidy and Fender Ucpidrii
# T'rome and Wheel AH(;n- 
.ment/':
» Car Painting
• Car Upholslery and Top 
'’.■■.'Tlepalrn
"No ,Tob Too Largo or 
..Too Small".,;'.'
l^RIVATIil ROOM AND BOARD 
foi- gonlloman, Sidney or North 
Saarvinh area Apply Bo.x R, 
Review. 43-1
SOMEONE TO KILL 





’PRANSPORI'ATIl^N W A N T E D 
to Victoria and j-eturn,, Phono 
GRn.2480,//:'/'■ *12-2
WINTER RyBBERS





:Many linos marked/ at really / 
Special Cloar.ancb Prices. /^^
/ Wo, Can / Save You Money on/;
; Your Rubber Purchases!
C(9CHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ; — / GR 5-1831





Pa.yments Ma,de fbr Yovi in (jase of 
Sickness,/ Accident /br Death,
6l FAtXlON;; Station//Wagon, red 
/in color, custom / radio,/6-cyl.; 
l()l-h.p. motor.; Low/ mileage. 
R;egula;r $2395.
NDW .......................................$2250
61 METROPOLITAN Hardtop, 2- 
tone yellow and white, radio,
: low :mileage, the / cleanest one 
in town. Regular $1695.
NOW ...................................... $1568
30 MERCEDES BENZ 190 SL 
Sports Goupe, hardtop: and soft 
/top,' custom ;PH/ra/dib/ red/ mpr- 





53 Respectable; Years iii/ / /
:! - the Automobile Business 
',BV4.8174.,//' .V;, SlD^-Yates'
■
/'; ■ furniture:■ REPAIRS /’/; 
; 'FRENCH'--POOSHING 
also PAINTING 
;./■■ ■/ PHOl^^ GR 5:1677 /;/; 43-4,'
FOR sale—Continued. /
ElIGHT; ROCHESTER PEACH, 4-
ycar-old trees, ready to dig, ;
clean. One 15-in. concrete cul­
vert take down form. I made 
18 units for myself. See them. .
-,//
rTom:;;/Jbhes//; / Phohe;/ GR 4-1855. 
43-2
FURNACE WITH AIRTBMP 
conversion buraei', thermostats, 
miles of ducts,'$75. GR 5-2427. f
COMING/EVENTS ;
M/M :M(’M/M :M (M/M M/M, M; A'
MORRISON
■'BIG'/BMOAliS/
ST/ ANDREW’S /A.LT-AR!/GUII^ 
Christmas bazaar/oh;; Saturday, 
Nov. 3, starting at 2 p.m., in; 
Sanscha Hall, 41-3
A MEETING OF :THE(: N^ 
Saanich. Health Cbuncil/^w^^
( hold;in Sidney; eleinentary/schbol :
'/';,:,qh''.:Tubsday/;bbt.;:;.,30,;'!aL',;.8 ;'p;m;;''/'
Guest speaker : R/ W, Dudley, 
executive director of Canadian 
Mental Health Aasbciation. jVisi-:
,'„:V..tnra' .welcome/////:: ; /:(.:■ 43-1
* FENCE POSTS AND / 
LUMBER SUPPLIES/; 
4x4—-6 ft. cedar..,.^..880 eii. 
lx4--(6 ft. com,.,.....16c ca,
2.x4—6 ft, com,..............,.20c on.
.1x8 .shiplup, yellow
cedar___ .50.00 M,
1x8 Horn; drop siding ...30,00 M,
PLUMI3I.NG AND 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
PLANT YOUR FAIjL BULB.S 
NOW, Many good variotio.s to
''ChOOflO Troni.'": ' ."I.'-.
SHERWIN-WILUAMS/’'://;'''''.
■ BAPCO'"'. :/:■'/■/.’''''/'M ■■'/“'. /
'.KY,ANIZE'; PAINTS': //:/:'.///.'■
OLD T'lNGLIStr PAINTER. LOW 











1.<AIW)E 3.BEDRQOM APART. 
ment, /elnse//.to: /shopping,' area, 
.OR A2022 <ir;GR 5.2128. / 37tf
WANTED TO TRADE
IlAVE .$7,000 AGREItJMEN'r OF 
sale earning 8 per cent on Ed­
monton properly, Will trade for 
KWnev properl,v, W. 11, Kath- 
rens, jinx 088, Sidney. 42tf
FOR RENT
looneys







l-'lJRNLSHEi;) SUITE AT 
Motel,; ncabon',Vve,,,............
'T"T‘nrE*iAivToM""'‘4?ui'tNTsiH
Ktilte. imoPtetlR 5.1847. -1211’
UNFUI'INISHED ^ “SUTTIiV ^/CEN- 
tral. Imniodiato occupa«o.V, 
adnlL only. 0115-1151, / AUf
MITCHELL & ANBERSON
;IAIMBEn';;00,;');/rD.;:/';.(/'//;,
li t GR 54:13d
‘.‘TREE-S 
BUSINESS”
TOPPING / » PRUNING 
FALLING » SPRAYING 
BUCKING • sonomy 





57;RIDEAU 500, /automatic, 
hullo, hoater, seat covers. 
..// 'Reg,' $1495;;i'..,,...;///.;$l295/ 
56 MONARCH, radio, heater, 
/';. (automatic,'';/'/;'"/':./;'/: '
Regular $ll0fi ........$995
56 PO N TI AC, heater, seat 
covers, signals.
; Reg, $1005 ................... ..$895
.56 FORD, heater, scat covers,
' signals.'/' ■'' ' /'''',
Rug. $795 .... $595
YOU GET MORE 
AT MORRISON’S!
ST. PAUL’S /BVENINCJ (JHOTR 
presents tho Avion male voice 
choir iii St. Paul’s Hall oh Fri- /
'/"/'day,-'Noy../2,/'at/8; ]>.h;i,^;;'//,;/■ ;43:l ;//;"^
WOMEN'S GOSPEL ; MEETING 
will bo hohl in .Sidney Gospel
.: TT..,1' /i./-vy-i., ’"ooiHall on Monday,/Oct. 29.;at;2,30 
/ p.m. Speaker:; Mr-p. L, Wnllace, 
Christian worker in Ciuebec, All 
ladies wolepme; / ■ //^^^ / 43-1
IN MEMOHIM,
55 BUICK, radio, heater, auto- 
/niatlc,/'
Rog.',4095.,.,..,.;.,:,,.....L..$095;/ 
5A D E SOT b,/ /autonui'tic, 
radio, ■ hoater,.';/./";. /''//.;"i'f/
/;'/:. '■ /; Reg,'/ $495
/51 monarch,5 riullo^ heater;
;;/,;■./://avitomatlc.'//"'-/■'";;‘i;':/.//''/!.’''''^..,':
nog. $695 A.;,
63 ■ TORD, lioator, seat (lovera, 
:'''/""/...'Reg,.;':$5()5'^J.'.'.;..b.,J.../..'.$396/ 
00 CHEVROLET Sedan, radio, 
boater, slgnalH. '
Reg. $2295 ,,.,....„...,„..$2005 , 
60 FORD Station Wagon,/ 
radio, heater, aiitomatlo. 
Reg. $2495 $2295
3,BEDROOM ;HaUSl!l, CUlSE IN.
b’or apiwilnltnent. Pliono OR 
' ' n:.32ft6. '■ ' 4ltf
ONE-UEi.hu;H:>M soitiu,




PLYW<X>D . GYPROC 
11 ARtlBO ART) . INSUIiATION 
, . , DOORS ..WINDOWS .
ItA'rrLESHTP TJNOT.EUM 
LIGHT FIXIUREB . SWlTCHiriS 
Bl^ACK. and GALVANIZED PIPE 
' . pTnTOG.S 
STEAM RADIATORS 
DOOR and WINDOW TRIM:
'-;' ;vib(,ROUND ::,'./; FLOORING.
’.i.'UWGUif, A.ND GROOVE -'/'ji X. ,C' 
.ROUG'I'l ''AND .DREBSED— 
.■.„2..X.4,.2.;X41, 2.K 8, 2.x4(Va.X 12
.; ''Phone; ■ Dnysj" G,R 5-.S055//..'-






OHEVROLBT Bel .Air, 




SM1TH--In loving memory (Of my; ; 
dear husband, George Srhi th, who / 
passed away Ootobev/28, I90i.; /
Poaccifully aleoping, i-osting at. ;/
last
The w’orld'a wtwty tmuWea (uid;:^/^ 
trials over,
PasHctl in Hllenco he .suffered, In 
patleneo ho boro
Till Coil ealloh Him; Home tp nuf / '/
;'/ //':
for no more;.
~-TOver;, .rbmehibomiby;; H ; lov.;''
• FUNEEXL'' directors '
SAMDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourtlv': street,;. SidneyGR' 5-203®;;
;''SANDS,;MqRTUAi:w:T,,.T:JX^^^
9Tbe Memorial Chapel ol Clilmefl” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STO. 
Vietorln, B.C. EV a-7flU















/";CREDITORS'.and olHws Having/;''/ 
claims agaiUBt tins estoto of Wil- /'
Ham Green, doeeanod, into of 9825 
Third Street, Sidney, re-
qnirod to «ond full/particulars of 
laicb ftlaima to the \inder»lg«»sd ; / 
E'sfecnitoiv''' 2348--Florenco'''''' Street, 
Victoria, B.C„ on or bol'nvo the /,/; 
HrI day of December, 1092, after i 
which dale the Executor wlU dla-///;/^^/i^ 
tribute; the iiaid ealate innonff the ; 
pi«i Ueii,■ cntlUcd .llnu'wlo Having ru-.,,. 
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THE GULF ISLjmm
Ladies First When. Fire Broke Out
—-On Saturna
On Saturday evening, Oct. 22, a 
small group of Saturna. ratepay­
ers met at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Carney in Lyall Harbor,, 
to form the nucleus of a ratepay­
ers’ association, to further the 
needs of the island.
With the off-island ratepayers in 
mind, and .with a need for their 
voices and votes in future devel­
opment plans, a proposal was 
made for representative groups to 
be formed in Victoria and Van­
couver. Such groups would be 
sent copies of all minutes, and 
briefed to answer questions of 
ratepayers wishing to make use of 
their absentee votes.
Eleven monthly meetings will be 
held per year. The aim is to in- 
crease and support any healthy 
activities.
/ ^ The first United States coin con­
taining nickel was a small one- 
cent piece issued in 1857. It was 
made of an alloy of 12 per cent 
nickel and 88 per cent copper.
It is essential to remember that 
Saturna holds a great tourist po­
tential, delegates were told, and 
as the southernmost island of the 
Canadian islands in the Gulf of 
'Geoi’gia, only three miles from 
the international border, it is 
easily accessible to Bellingham, 
Blaine, Seattle and other coastal 
townships.
There are beautiful beaches and 
excellent fishing grounds a 11 
around the island and her wooded 
mountains and sheltered bays lend 
themselves as an added attraction 
to visitors.
First open meeting will be held 
on November 10 at 8 p.m. in the 
community hall and it is hoped 
that some of the off-island rate­
payers will be able to attend.
Committees were formed to look 
into the possibilities of forming a 
fire-fighting unit and to try to es- 
tabhsh a sports field and park with 
facilities for youth groups, Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides. Repre­
sentations will also be made to the 
B.C. Toll and Bridges Authority 
regarding future ferry sei'vices.
In the meantime, the name, Sa­
turna Ratepayers, is being held in 
resei’ve pending possible registra­
tion.
SEiVES TOK YOy
On Sunday, Nov. 11, the memor. 
ial service will be held by the Can­
adian Legion padre. Archdeacon 
F. Hassell and the local members 
of Sub Branch 84.
trombone so I’ll be in it. I really 
like the instrument. There’s also 
a choir but it hasn’t got started 
yet.
There are a couple of horses 
here. The Indians are scared of 
them and so the.v just wander 
around the village at their leisure. 
In fact when they walk down the 
street everyone gets well to one 
side. The children are teridfied of 
them and run with fear.
So John came to town and rode 
the horses. It was quite a time. I 
don’t know much about horses but 
I roped one of them and it fell in 
the ditch and couldn’t get up. So 
we didn’t have much trouble put­
ting the bridle on. But yarding is 
out of the ditch was quite a job. 
Once we got it out it had lost all 
the fight and was quite easy to 
ride. I got on and the whole vil­
lage followed me around while I 
rode.
I am playing lots of soccer 
and basketball so I’m in pretty 
good shape. Yesterday I went 
roaming in the hills and my legs
responded well. It’s a great feel­
ing to come bounding down a 
mountain sure-footed and confi­
dent.
Here are a couple of .samples of 
real writing 1
BLUEBEKB1E,S 
I like tasting blueberries 
Because they almost taste like 
cherry.
I take a hand pool 
And my lips turn blue.
Sometimes when I’m lonely 
I count how many I take.
One, two, I forgot to buckle my 
shoe
I caught lots of fish and that 
made me so happy that my tear 
almost came out.
GI.ANT grinders 
The three largest ore grinding 
mills in Canada are situated in the 
concentrator of International 
Nickel’s Thompson mine operation 
in Northei-n Manitoba. Each is 
12.5 feet in diameter and 18 feet 
long.
This picture recalls the days of a decade ago 
when “ladies first” was the slogan of these
protection is now a fully organized community 
project.
lissome fire fighters on Salt Spring Island. Fire
Southern . Vancouver Island with ' 
its fast-developing municipal com-; 
munities, is; an" alien background 
ta the local Indian hands;; ;; The;
; Saanich Indians reside in the midst 
of r bi higlily ; developed axea; and 
: i: mucb bf their pwnycolor is Ip^t. y 
A ;North ; Saanich; couple whose
■ On the week-ends my older 
pupils are out hunting for bear and 
deer. The old women stay at home 
and you see them by their smoke­
houses, kerchiefs on their heads, 
cutting up salmon to be smoked.
In the city you get the autumn 
feeling from the smouldering leaf
heritage which is fast dying. These 
old men are dignified beyond de­
scribing. I thought old; man Nel­
son was Moses when he rose to 
Speak.'
He was like some sort of pro­
phet. The kings, archbishops, and 
popes could not in all, their splen­
dour match the dignity of this 
old'man.' ,
grandson is teaching at an Indian j piles. Here yon" get that; feeling
schobkyfar;: - from iyany'.city ; have 
gained a new insight fhto the In­
dian traditions and lore. Lieut.- 
Cmdr. and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, of 
Park Road; were the more in- 
tere.sted in their grandson’s re­
actions for the, recent criticisms ,of 
local Indian bands by a municipal 
council and the Indians' dignified 
^'■y^Yespbnse'" ........................
from the small smoke; houses.
On this Sunday morning; every­
thing is still and silent. Once in a 
while ;'a;;erow; caws:';:;^'Vy 
-Only the ;smoke; rising slowly 
ffoih the ; smoke-houses ■ suggests 
that people liye’ here.;; Inside the 
houses^; salmon hang ;,ifroni poles 
stretched acvoss thejfbqf::;;The fire:’ 
ph the; ground burns softly and the 
■..........  ■ ’ ■' ' k'^ salnibni
Across BorMer
^The letter TfdnYl6hh:;Ma;ckenziei;j smoke ids iturnirigithbSpin  
lUnv.iTinFnf TCirif'nlith';school is re-; anSoraiige color.principal; of; Kiricplit i' bbblji
printed here in its entirety.
,.Well, Kincolith : is certainly; going 
to be a great experience for me. 
One that I shall never forget, , 
The setting is beautiful—mount­
ains that rise from the sea. Tbe 
winter snow has come to their; 
peaks now, and they are beginning 
to look forboding.
• If ever mountains have a mating 
season it is now. You can almost 
hear one mountain rumbling 
- ' throaty threats to the ot’ners and 
,it echoe.s across the; inlet, d
'0
The villagedtself is very pictur­
esque. However, many of its in­
tv habitants are clifty and the houses 
are certainly shabby, . Once you be­
come accustomed to this thoxigh it 
A,: is" no
where else.
Right ridWi the people aye. busy 
chopping wood for the winter,
Everytyhere there is someone with 
a wheelbarrow full of wood.
There are many different: ways 
vbf;iprcparing this meat. It can be 
half smoked and then be bottled 
for winter or smoked completely 
and left as is. 
v’v IObad .a bakedtsalmon last night 
which was; terrific; iWhen I ; first 
came;I was bbilihg; smoked salmon 
and eating it that way but I (lidri’t; 
like it as a steady diet. I have had 
it from;the;bottle (baby style); I 
like it; that way, and' also fried 
which is .quite good,; It is easy to 
under.stand \yhy this fish is al­
ways mentioned in their folklore.
The people have been geYierous 
to me with their salmon. I am 
making friends that I will be sad 
to'deave.''-'/.v 
■AvNEW :MOSES,.
; The other; night; I went bo a 
council meeting. It was an experi­
ence I’ll never forgot. To look upon 
an bid Indian is to look into the 
past and see the greatness of their
,:vt.;;;:By,MIJRIEL’; WILSON 
.The ;hat::was exotic ;.it; was 
chic;.;. .;:;:it,;]obked;‘;as;'if; it: might
ha,ve;;been;:the'.dream'child of "Lily
Dache.; Ml':.; :J;ohn’; by'■ Frederic.;vvlt 
looked as;: jf 
t had ;;;;been;:y;espe-; 
t;: :cially;;d^ignfed;t6
....sif vbri ; thetblond
head; of; its wear; 
eri . (in ;;:truth;,; it 
;;didn’t .'belong ,;;to 
t li'-eg.ir 1; Wdib 
twote,; i tJ,
'.The,' .'-ha.t:;' v^vya;^'
His son shot a black bear the 
other day and gave the skin to 'nim. 
Tomorrow I will take my class 
over to watch him stretch the hide. 
I think it; is as important as 
schoolwork to know how to do these 
.things.;;
Wiuiour; pecmrmg: ,iy.;Nb; ePei'y; twb: weeksv we ;;have ,;an,
^ ,4ishp^ 'plder)of vthe village come; in;,to give
black . it apl 
pcared,:v;’;to Ibe 
made of; ribbed 
silk, with a .spiril- 
ing inset of .satin. 
Perched atop the off centre peak 
of the tall crown was a single, 
gorgeous pinlc rose. v.The; hat wa.s
really, stunning.'
; It all began in the dining loom 
of a largo Seattle, liotel whore a 
group.of newspaper women cover­
ing; the Seattle AVorld's Fair, were 
linving dinner prioi' to: boarding a. 
bus for Vancouver. Tbe women 
were disc.u.ssing the age old game 
of taking their few purchases 
ac)'o.s,s the border, No one In the
group . liad : bought, anything, ex­
pensive;: small :.gifts;fqr;chik,
dren,;chocolate;bars,junk'jewel- 
: lei'jv; arid; the,usual immentionableS; 
vEyeu themost honest vpersori;. de­
lights in ; bringing) horrie:;; the iqdd 
. item ;;with bv d larin  ; it. 
;wori',an
jtvis simplyvh challenging ;game 
and it- : would be hard to find ; a 
riian vbr a; wbriran i;who, hrisynOt tn-; 
dvilged in the sport..
NO SECRET
;;'./rhe;;prelimiriaries of; this,, grime 
'are: rip, secret . bras,; slips, pri-rit- 
ibs b.ndgi idles are ypxitt on under­
neath suits and dre.sses; necklaces 
yare .worri; three deep and old hats 
and : shoes are I'eplaccd:, by new. 
Every washroom between Seattle 
and the borders iri: the depository 
for all sorts of discards. Here ex­
changes are made and old clothes
Old man Nelson has a piano too 
and I go over and play it. He used 
to play the fiddle and his face 
lights up when he tells yoii of these 
memories. But; he’s deaf now and 
can’t hear when he’s out of tune; 
His; wife used; to v play the piano 
too, but she wouldn’t play for me. 
“Too long ago,” sbe said.
FOLK PLAY
; vyOury class is 'cbiriposing a ; play; 
about the ; ,history) of' the, ;; viliage;;
a;; talk.;;)They;,,;are:v: born; ' teachers 
arid can really' tell a, story.
;The play has real potential and 
T hope, to set music to it and have 
a little folk qpera. ) 'The kids are 
; quite; interested yin' my .: guitar; and,! 
we bave a; concert comirig; up next ! 
month. The village has a ;40-piece 
band. 1 ’m learning to play the
,:GMrist]oias:
;giwe)a;
and :\vra.p}:>irigs sfi’ffed into . trash I 
recep.tacles,:'";'[
. :While ; waiting foj',, dessert ; thi.s,} 
group of . women brought forth | 
their purchases and discussed the 
pros and cons of getting them 
home, It was a jolly party, 'Fhe 
))remiilm on Canadian money had 
been a deterrent to muich .spend­
ing , , . no one had hoilght any. 
thing expen.sive. A.cuially there 
wag nothing that a broad minded 
ciisfom officer (without an ulcer;) 
wouldn't have waved by, but, who 
doe.sn't like to hid liieniselves that 
tliey are fooling officialdom. The 
girl with the black girdle had
Ghristian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Malion Hall, Ganges 
EVER’ir SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m; 
All lleurltly Welcome —
28-tf
Covers the Islands t 
Best for Reading . .
A■ s6enl(i traV(;l diary and a 
; beaiitifu I 6" x, 8" C h ri stma s 
':Ereetl,ng'card'FREE!)
iWitlY eyeiV yearly gift of a
tion and Conservation. (A regular yearly 
subscription 1k worth $2 alone.)
Boauiltul British .Columbia
ORDER YOUR GtET SUBSCRIPTIONS
FROM
I*?"'
we will Include a scenic travel diary 
(worlh $1) and a 6'^ X 8" Christmas 
card (worth ;25ff) announcing;your gift, 
subscription.,
Beautiful British Columbia is a vAihder* 
fiil gilt for friends ahd relativos any* 
where in the world. This spectacular) 
IlIuMmted magaxino deals exclusively' 
with British Colurribia and is publisheU 
^quarteriy by the Department of Recrea*
'''"'PHONE'GRS-llSl )'
Your Christmas (3itt PackaRO nml personni 
Christmas Card nrinmiriciiiK your yenr-round 
Rift of ’‘Boautlfuf British Columbia" will be
mailetl out by Popiirtniont of.nccrchtion r-uc! ^
;;t;ousoryntiprt,;v
■'It CC'ntOln'l tbe H/lnfei* lenfin nf tbo rnriRn'rlrK''. 
pluti fi Rconlc trovol diary fenturlriB 26 ot 
bpol colour picturec )trom 'Bonutiful 
Br itish Columbia IV!aga.iino as well«;»writing 
■'..space', far.: every'day of tho'’ycar.';'; AXM-l
‘.’mind ;i on a ba,-gain counlc') 
.she had planned to wear it homo 
but bii.scH are warm and the* trip 
home of foiir hours durntlon. ''I 
wlsli I'd; never; bought the darn 
thing,”) she said,, "but;Tve never 
had; a bliVek xme and 1 couldn't 
.'i;e!}lat'.lt.”
],,IlA't'E)Y('>:il;.(5CESSEn ;v.'!;
Have you gueaaed the .soci'cl ? 
t lie ha t wan' t in a de by a; f a nioviR
(iealgnor':It wari,!,;nuuilpuim
into siiape l'jy! the .clever,; l'lrillfa'.s 
a gal who puts, words tugbUiiiV, I’br 
a; Uvlng.;, It;: was; made, .without' 
Jteedlc, tlu'oad or pins, All that 
held it together was a tiny length 
of string: securing, the side peak 
and , coneeidefl by. t.he rose, T'k' 
^small pleee ofbdring had originally 
fnHtenetl Uie price . tag to t he g'iir. 
:ment and the rose was, horri.nvf,'d 
from a fellow traveller- Ilofore 
you eotild say Century 2,1, our 
('lever aud ) imaginative girl, liad 
transformed the blank girdle into 
a glamormiB hut,
’t'liat'fi: alinost. all of the story 
, egeept the girl vv'ho owned the 
girdle ('hlckei'U'd out of wearing 
the hat,; Ho the designer wore. It 
j'lunti’ly all (he* vvay home, r think 
eustoni (;<ffleer's eyes ifst lightly | 
mri ■miitgeiv aiiil oi,iV,loiisi.V:. neWi.hiils,, 
'of 'Honll fry day.Hlropperw, ; No 
:dnutit tl'ie (d'ficla) wlio Ikuvrded.oui'
hiiH oxperlt.'nceu a ,. anied., glyo. ot
pleaf'.ure 'fo'r his hmieney Irr allow.' 
higriho pvotty girl’s lovely hat to 
eo vnaduille'neged,' If Iw hasi.aelcipl 
Kt examine iim m’lioiMveu on vvotol 
have heeivmighty surpibwd to find 
Aim tucked In garters and the .com
I ,-,:a)cd" «kh,'; ri'ipl'a'r; ' .wdh
! won.i'n .kioklng on. It eonl-
lieen a bit ^diseonpei ting .io eyen a 
1daw5 ettslom olfri'i'-r. It might have 











..The Chrlt'.l|ein .Scienco Mnnllor;
One Ncovoy 51,, ne*it(vn 15, Moil*
yti.if I'.llf.l
fnclosed ' llntl 
money cirrier, , P 1 yocir 'L’lf.






























;.)' ':)'Meal Tickets; ;,V' 
,':;Letter Heads ;- 
■ ;:.'!LegalBlanks 
' ; Order .Blanks:.',;; :







; ■ Business Cards;!
Store Sale:Bill8;,
; ; ' ■ Greeting Cards’ 
Shipping Cards 
At:Home ..Cards;;:,;'
. .,;.''"Po8ter8'all: sizes'' ;);;''';1:;;::;; 
,i;Church Reports '.I;;:':''., 
'GummedTabelsi 




■ Society Stationery ;: 
Admission Tickets 
, Ungiimmed Labels '
' Wedding Invitations 
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SCIENCE CLUB IS URGED TO 
AID SCHOOL SCIENCE FAIR
I
■ “Science Fairs in Canada” was 
the subject of an informative and 
interesting- talk given by R. 
Swailes of the faculty of educa­
tion, Victoi-ia College, at the re­
cent meeting of Salt Spring Island 
Science Club, held in Ganges 
school.
Mr. Swailes described the nature 
and range of science fairs, held 
annually for Canadian high school 
students, and suggested means of 
helping local students to partici­
pate in these interesting events.
The science fair begins at the 
local level, sponsored by PTA or 
some other interested group, in 





Residents learned with regret of 
the passing- of Dan Martin recent-
ly in Vancouver. He had returned 
there a few months ago after hav­
ing lived on Galiano s>r>ce 1949.
Mr. Martin was a Well known 
boat builder in B.C. and owned 
and operated the Arrow Boat 
Works for many years in Van­
couver.
He had foUO'wed in his father's 
footsteps as a boat builder. One 
of the first boats his father built 
was the tugboat. Active, for Fra­
ser Mills and latterly owned by 
Coastal Towing.
At the time of its loss about five 
years ago, she was the oldest tug 
in B.C. waters, and one of the 
finest equipped. Mr. Martin con­
tinued to be active in his profes­
sion during his life on the island 
and built a boat repair shop on 
Whalers Bay. There he lived and 
kept -very busy until a short time 
before his death.
Students undertake to exhibit 
projects of their own choice; such 
as a collection of, classified natural 
objects; liemonstration of a scien­
tific principle in physics chemistry; 
a model of an industrial process.
Best displays are sent to the 
regional fair — held in Vancouver 
for this part of Canada. 
NATIONAL, COUNCIL
Regional fairs are sponsored by 
Canadian Science Fairs Council, a 
national organization which sets 
rules and standards for Canada. 
Winning- exhibits in regional fairs 
are sent to the national exhibition 
in Ottawa. The two Canadian over 
a!l winning students are sent to 
England for a two-week workshop 
in science. They are also qualified 
to compete in the international 
science fair held in London. Cash 
pi-izes are .given at all levels and 
the same rules apply all the w-ay 
through.
Students fi-om grades seven and 
up are eligible for local and re- 
gonal fairs;-grades nine to i:3 stu­
dents only, may enter the national 
fair. Size of display space is i-e,g- 
ulated and there are strict rules 
concerning the care of live ani­
mals and plants. Students are ex­
pected to explain their displays in 
a ten-minute speech. Judging is 
based on creative ability, purpose, 
ingenuity in the utilization of ordi- 
nai-.v materials, scientific thought, 
clarity, neatness and attractive­
ness of display.
Mr. Swailes suggested that a
THE GULF iSLANBS
Quiet Wharf at Galiano GALIANO PICKS 
UP PIECES AS 
STORM PASSES
dALJAHO
There is no scene more peaceful than the Gulf Islands.
fair could he organized with j 





Ralph Smith was 
last week bn a
in Van- 
business
, ' Mrs. 
couver 
: Trip.;-'
Mrs. E. Sedgwick has returned 
after a month’s holiday with rela­
tives in Chicago.
Mrs. H. G. Scott attended the 
B.C Hospital Association confer­
ence in Penticton last week as a 
delegate from this district.
Mrs. A. Symes is at present with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
: tarid: Mr^: Frank Symes, -in Vancou- 
, ver.
:, Mrs. Gallihger’s son and; daugh- 
ter-inda-w,' Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gil- 
mbuF andi four children i were i;e- 
island.
W. B. Johnston came over from 
Victoria for a few^ days last week. 
Capt. Harry Auchterlonie is 
■ V home en j qying his; annual holiday. 
Typhoon “Frieda” left Pender 
Island in a shambles and “mop- 
: r jn were carried
but With theylocal;'highways,:de-^ 
partihent crew Working dUigently 
until the roads j were /made> pass­
able, enabling the hydro and tele­
phone crews to start their arduous 
: task of restoring power and tele­
phone comiTuinications. A job well 
,done''
Lewks Odden, Max Allen and 
iJoe Allen rendered —First Aid” to 
various deep free'-ze units, which 
■ wei-e in: dire need of a“hoost”“” 
:their timely help was much appre- 
Vciated, as a quantity - of frozen 
food \vquld btheiWise' have boon 
spoiled,
Beautiful scenes from England, 
Scotland and Australia, vv e r e 
Eimong the splendid selection 
shown by Miss V. Salliss on Fri­
day night in the Fulford Hall. 
Sponsored by the members of the 
W.I., this proved to be a pleasant 
and interesting evening. The 
crowd was small but the sum of 
•?14 was taken nt the door. Re­
freshments were served by mem­
bers of the W.I. A vote of thanks 
was given Miss Salliss, who closed 
the show -by running a reek of 
scenes in Scotland, the Highland 
Game.s at Edinburgh and a part of 
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
II. During the intermission, mem 
bers sold small bags of home-made 
candy i to help out the United Na­
tions Children’s Fund, iV
Local shutterbug-s are busy ar- 
rangiiig pictures to be shown at 
the coining picturarna next month 
at Ganges.
Mrs. Elsie Worthington and Miss 
Bea: Hamilton attended the tea at 
the horne of'Mrs.: Avis Walton at 
Mount Tolmie, on Sunday -after- 
hbbm- Mrs:;Walton was hostess'4o 
the Canadian; Vfomen’s Press Ghib, 
arid tlie tea wasjn honor of a'visit-; 
iiig journalist,::, Mrs. Agnes ’ 'Me-; 
Gregor, who . spent some Wears 
;.withjhe ;C;BiG;>:!h: Lagos, Nigeria.: 
: Mrs. McGregor : also covered the 
Queen’s visit to that country.
local 
a trip t
couver as tho prize. He .stresses 
the value of encouragement and 
help that could he given to stu­
dents lyv such a group as the local 
Science Club. Young [leople need 
the help of outside stimulation to 
keep their aims in sight and 
liersevere against difficulties, 
said.
The speaker suggested, as a 
means of practical help, a drive by 
the clubs to acquire old radios, 
machine motors and other discard­
ed mechanical items to provide stu­
dents with material for building- 
display models.
Mr. Swailes illustrated his ad­
dress with an excellent showing of 
slides which gave a detailed ac­
count of science faii-s at local, re- 
I gional and national levels. He was 
warmly thanked by president Dr. 






Plans for the annual fall tea 
and sale of work to be held this 
coming Saturday. Oct. 27, at 2 
p.m. in Mahon Hall, Ganges, were 
completed by members of Guild of 
Sunshine at their recent meeting. 
Mrs. W; Norton presided, with 21 
members and one visitor present.
Mrs. W. Jameski will convene 
the tea on Saturday. Needlework, 
home cooking and plants will be 
offered for sale under Mrs. Nor­
ton, general convener. Following 
tbe meeting; tea was seryed by 
Mbs; M, Gardiner and; Mbs. L. 
Mouat.:
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Best, Dun­
stable, Mass., spent several days 
with the former’s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. V. C. Be.st, The Alders. 
They were joined at the week-end 
by Mrs. Best’s tln’ee brothers from 
Vancouvei-, Gordon, Raymond and 
Alan Best. ' :
Mrs. May Groves, Victoria, was 
a i-ecent guest for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson, Scott Road.
Mrs, Margaret Wells, Ganges 
pharmacist, has returned home 
after spending an interesting 
month abroad. Following attend­
ance at the International Congress 
of Pharmacy in V^ienna, Mr.s. Wells 
visited Rome, Paris, London and 
Edinburgh. She enjoyed good wea­
ther for the whole of the trip, ar­
riving back on Salt Spring in the 
wake of the hui-ricane.
Mrs. M. B. East, St. Mary Lake, 
and daughter, Karen, were in Sid­
ney recently to attend bridal show­
ers given by Sidney and Saanich 
friends in honor of another daugh­
ter, Valei-ie, whose marriage to 
T. D. Gurton of Sidney takes place 
this week in Ganges.
Mrs. C. Devine; Ganges, has re­
turned home after visiting her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. -Y. Storback, 
Campbell River, and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Glegerich, Vancouver; also 
friends in Victoria.
Galiano still looks as if it had 
been hit by a cyclone, but life is 
proceeding normally again.
Power and phone lines were not 
entirely restored until Thursday, 
although some of the main lines 
were back in circulation by Mon­
day night. Residents without 
power were also withoirt water, 
other than rain bai-i-els.
So when power was restored 
and no!-mal living once again pos- 
.sible, it seemed “indescribable lux­
ury" Lo many who had experienced 
a fe’w days of pioneer living. The 
many liundrecls of trees blown 
down have changed the appearance 
of the island landscape consider­
ably. Nearly every resident can 
report a broader vista and of being- 
able to see neighbors’ homes that 
were not visible to them before 
the storm.
Despite tlie hits and near-hits of 
falling trees on houses, garages
Bill Beach is driving the school 
bus while Peter Denroche is away 
on holidays and reports the chil­
dren to he very well behaved.
Miss 1, Davy has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Three large fuel storage tanks 
owned by Shell Oil Co., which have 
been located near the head of Stur- 
dies Bav wharf were moved on to
Pensioners Set 
Plans For Bazaar
Regular meeting of O.A.P.O. 
Branch 3‘2, was well attended 
when the group mot Oct. 18 in St. 
George’s Hall, with Fred Goddard 
in the chair.
Final ai-rangoments were inade 
for the annual bazaar to be held 
Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. in the Parish Hall. 
The affair will be opened by J. 
McIntosh, the oldest cirarter menir 
her.
George Parkes won the prize
a barge and towed to Nanaimo this j a aiop and
weekend. These tanks have been a 
familiar landmark for many year.s.
Many summer residents from the 
niainland spient the weekend on the 
island surveying the storm dam­
age to their homes, making repairs I 
and cleaning up debi-is.
Mr. anil Mrs. Peter Denroche 




Caribou where they will be 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and other structures, not one per­
son has reported oven a scratch.





Miss Eleanor Shaw has re­
turned to V'ancouver to continue 
her nurse’s training at the Van­
couver General after a month’s 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. De Staft'aney.
Mrs. Tony Bell of Retreat Cove 
is a patient in Ijady Minto Hos­
pital.
Ml-, and Mrs. .1. H. M. Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake, have relhriied homo 
after four nionth.s spent visiting 
relalive.s and friends in Ireland. 
With headquarters in Cork, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamb toured Ireland, 
England and Wales. Calgary mem­
bers of tile family drove to Mont­
real to meet them on their home­
ward journey. Following side 
trips to Niagara Falls and oLber 
points of interest, the party travel­
led by car to British Columbia.
Sidney Saamch - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D.L. Goodman ... Ganges iOO.
RUSSIAN SHIP 
IN AGTIVE
On Thursday the Russian survey 
ves.sel was seen going through 
■Active P.ass 'after leaving Vah- 
"couver.;
: She was: a 'most unusualisighL 
reported dr-ilnnders, and “might 
easily have been mistaken for 
Golumhus’ vessel, the : S a n ta
Marathon Bridge 
Winners Listed
: Following; Yirey the winners of 
H.MiS.:s Ganges;'Chapter,:; I.Oip.E;; 
marathoii . ^bridge isec'pnd ’ rouhclb 
First; group. Miss F- Aitkens “arid 
Miss :: Angus ; T.:'; McIntyre and U. 
Musciow; : Mr.:, and Mrs.;. Lome 
Earle; H. Giegerich ■ and 'Dr.; O. L.
:Sta:nton;;::;Mi';;vand Mrs;.;Geq.St;; 
Denis:; W.; M. Mouat and; Cyril 
Wagg: 'Mr. and Mrs. C. Shove; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peiler; Mr. and Mrs, 
Hv A.;Emersluhd: Mii'i and;Mr.s.;S, 
Quinton; Mrs. F. Agnew and Mr.s.
R.: J. Young;; Miss Hulford and 
Mr.s. Ari-owsmith; 'Miss 71. Man­
ning and Mrs; Jpbin.
Second group; Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Francis: J. Hdulihan and F. Lut- 
trell; 'Mr.s: A. E. Duke and Mrs. 
R:; T. Britton; Miss p. Micklebor- 
ough and ; Mrs. R.; T. Meyer; : Mr. 
and Mrs. C- 'P, Cniickshanks: .Mr. 
arid Mrs; : R. ;Rixon; R; Price : and 
P- Cavaye; Miss p. Ci-oftonband; 
:B. Dl Huniphries; Mr.: and Mrs.: H.; 
::Gar 1 jh;‘::Mr.;:arid : Mrsyu;"i Harvey;; 
Mrsib Dj . Deacon y and: M 
Hawkswoi-th; -Mrs. E. Richardson 
and Mrs. D. Cavaye.
The first group is comprised of 
-winners ; who will y play aoi^^ibst 
each other; the second group rep­
resents last week’s losers who:will 
play against previous losers in the 









Residents of Satuma were very 
fortunate: in their escape from 
damage to properties during last 
week’s hurricane. Greatest diffi-
: Usedulfandjcorrect name of M 
person you'fe writing to.; ;
The Industrial Development Bank helps 
finance most types of small and medium-
olVia LhcunQrl 1 «n RnGir-iiaaQiaG foY* -'OariAfV of
j Use Tulil^nd 'correcf aadress 
i withjPodat Zqne: Number in 
Canada's; six “Zoned" cities, :
I Write your own return address
Postal Zone Number
i upper left corner of envelope.
HOLO.HolfiB it c;iil on any lino .while o 
, -secorni eoll k nwdoovaf anpthefJin*),
By Hilda Yates
culty experienced was being but of 
contact with othei- islands and the 
outside world. On the credit siile 
of the. ledger, islanders have been 
able to gntltor enough wood from 
the damage to last them througli 
the winter and spring,
Miss Joan Hawni-tli arriverl here 
on Monday; Oct. 22, to spend a 
couple of weeks as the guest of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Money. Mr.s. U. 
Pedersen, tho daughter of Mr, and 
Mr.s. J. Money, hope.s to join lier 
family next week and to he here, 
for the Hallowe’en party, planned 
for ru'Vt Rnliirdnv niglit in the 
community hull.
Mr. and Mi-s. M. Liherto liavo 
Inunclied tlusir new project, Sii- 
Itirna Island Store, M r, ami ,M rs, 
R. MueFudyen Sind Iheir two eldor 
sons; luivt*: devbted ;t,heir attention 
to tlm Island’s needs in the pasi;,
size Canadia  businesses for a variety f 
purposes.
If you are engaged in a business, or plan 
to start one, and required financing is not 
available elsewhere on reasonable terms and 
conditions, you are invited to visit an
one for a bzsoklet.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
Branch: Victoria. 702 Fort Street
Tel.';EV6-3544;:':'.y;''y,:
■■'L’i.:
> ,.ConniDr.tii Ifileplfoiit) with lirsi, liiir lo' 
or rocoiV't 00^11.;
Conhiichyuiliipttpii** with tionon;):, 
' lidrt to place or aicpive! a coll, y: :
'' • Comtofi|s,ti,]lophoi>n wilh Ihii'l: . 
lino to place 01 rocoivo.J call.
^ Connor,Is tolophoito 'wilh loiitlh: > : i 
,|ipii to pliicp or rotaiiVG a Ciill.
Harvest;'; Supper''': jy 
At Salt Spriiag 
Island''; Church;: y,':;.
.Ahoiil. 200; guiisfs; j>aI. down tojii 
hoiintlflvl harvest nnppci', Ont.oher 
17, in, St, George’s pai-hdi hall,
iNTEncoM, Usofi forlnlor-oflico calls
Whonyriij'rn biuonouRh for acvoral tolaphnao 
linfw -tjiit imHoi a POX* pu'shbuttoa phonos 
;:tro the icloal tolation. They am n boon to daov 
tors, lawyorci accountmti and anwllor bus* 
(noM olhcnti,
A piishinittoa phono h a mlnlaluro swilcti* 
hoard riBht on your dor.k. You oan raceive 
aed (Hal calls on morn Ihan ono Into ... 
hold a tall wlillo onothor Is answnrod . « . 
talk to colloaRuos irUwnaliy.
: Tho morkjl illMstrated is only MW of the tp.'tny 
typos of irushl-'ullon plimro, Thnro's a modol 
tdlorad to your rwact roquiffinionf} and our 
r<rpri,'s»nlatlvo will bn riftllphlnd to dnmom 
i5tr,da lust liosy mucli it can tavo you • In hma 
and. money.
Salt '’ Spring Irdand, ' bhaiitlfiilly 
decorated witli colorful luitumn 
flower,s and a tli-i.it‘Uvi.'l,v laid tables. 
Arehdetieon Q, H,-HoliiKg'vyoh'hhd 
ed the gun,sid. who . wei-o fpilckl.'y 
and effiidiMitly .served try ladloH of 
Evening W.A, The ineal was pro- 
pined l).v Aflornoon W,A. meinhei's 
iimler cnnvenorHlilp of Mrs. 
Holtne.s,
Sipipoi' waa sorvml In two Hit, 
tingH to iihconiniodfite the large 
nuniher of pnrifdilontM S, Avlio look 
I'orwiiril to this iihii'hVl occasion 
when fainlUcH and frh'ndn get to- 
gethi.'r for ir fcHtlve Tnoill,
. Cul/oiir Jfurl'inln.tt/md .S’o/i-r Dc/Mifitirrir tada/, //’wf j/ fowp, 
” ij» (ol/'/rni Jy'oddii/j (i|iirr<»iiir Jur h)dP.
Yos, Ihe aulcmmtic way is the way for elothes today, y 
You caii vvpsh and dry every day if need hoHiut without : 
the back-breakliig \vori< that washday used to be. Ask 
your a|)jjliance dealer to deiirioiisirule all the udvualages 
Dfn a automatic washer and dryer, . Loartv how yoti critv 
:sa'vo.work,,steps, th’ite'di.rid:'moneyyjovery;’WTishd^.y''di',,dhe'’;: 
; ;year! , , :;'.::::y-y:';,":■: ":';y y;::;' .;'''';y;;:'y
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The Lark
A venture which is unique on 
Salt Spring- Island is now starting 
to hear fish after two years of 
planning and labor. Rainbow Trout 
Farm, opei-ated by Stan and Joe 
Moulton on the Fulford-Ganges 
Road is now stocked with approx­
imately 20,000 Rainbow trout.
The brothers got the idea of a 
trout farm several years ago on a 
visit to Washington State whei-e 
they sa-w' an established trout farm 
in operation. After some search­
ing, they purchased 70 acres! of 
land on Salt Spring where they are 
now situated.
One of the main requirements of 
a trout farm is an abundance of 
fresh water to keep an adequate 
supply of oxygen for the fish. The 
land they bought has a number of 
creeks running through it -w^hich
supply enough water for the num­
ber of fish presently on the farm. 
PONDS DUG
•During the past two years 11 
ponds have been dug, the largest 
of which now holds between 5,000 
and 6,000 trout. As the Rainbo-ws 
grow in size, they are transferred 
from one pond to another. A net 
is used to catch the fish for mov­
ing as they can be easily scooped 
up when they come to be fed. They 
are fed once each day, -with one 
pound of feed being dumped into 
the ponds for every 100 pounds of 
trout.
HOPE FOR 500,000
The fish multiply i-apidly. One 
fish can lay about 4,500 eggs 
which can all be hatched if con­
ditions are right. When the oper­
ation is in full swing, the brothers
COiMBINATION SCREEN DOOR-—.. ...$14.56
hope to have about 500,000 trout 
on the farm., Even with this rapid 
reproduction it will be a number 
of years before it will be possible 
to reach this figure.
The trouts’ life span on the farm 
averages 18 months. This brings 
them from eggs to market size 
where they are sold for one dollar 
per pound or more. Markets for 
the fish come from the provincial 
government ferries and stores and 
restaurants in Victoria.
SAVING
Many of the troivt now sold in 
the capital city’s stores are im- 
poi’ted frozen from Europe. By 
purchasing the fish locally, a big 
saving can be made on transporta, 
tion and freezing costs.
VISITORS WELCOME
Vii5itors are welcomed at the 
farm where “U Catch ’Em”. Al­
though this “sport’’ is offered it is 
only a sideline of the whole oper­
ation. Any person wishing to 
catch their own fish can pay be­
tween 25 cents and $2.50 depend­
ing on the size of trout they desire.
'The roots are now settling on 
what could easily be an extremely 
profitable venture. The chief con 
cern of the proprietors at this time 
is maintaining an adequate water 
supply for their growing fish popu­
lation. The market constitutes no 
problem, they feel.
Phone: EV 5-2486
Local response to Rainbow trout 
“U-catch-’em” fishing at Blink 
Bonnie Farm has far exceeded the 
hopes of the operators, Frank and 
Mimi Edgell.
The trout farm was started by 
the Central Saanich couple about 
one year ago and since that time 
has drawn a steady flow of visitors 
from the surrounding area, notably 
Victoria and North Saanich.
“We have had people coming 
time after time to fish here from 
Victoria and North Saanich,” said 
Mrs. Edgell last week at the farm 
located just north of Saanichton 
on East Saanich Road.
There are three ponds at the 
farm. An upper pond is kept for 
family fishing, a lower pond is for 
the serious fly fishermen, and the 
third pond is kept as a nursery 
pond. Last spring, the nursery 
pond was stocked with 15,000 
fingerlings. The two other ponds
CONVERSATION PIECE
By DORIS LEEDH-AM HOBBS
The weekend of October 14, 1962 
will long be remembered as a near 
disaster period in Victoria and 
Vancouver.
To be su'ddenlj' without electric­
ity for light and power, and there­
fore Without any of the amenities 
of life as we know them, electric
Cal!
Deliveries 6 Days a. Week • 
PHONE
I don’t know. Since his Dad died, he 
and his Mother have gone to work 
and ( don't see much of him.”
''' '' ''' I ''
MM. < I r
Gone arc all the plans that Gordie’s father had made for 
the family-wall because he had hot expected to die so sooii.
.'■a UU«
Could such nuslbrlunc b^ fiunily?
llcmcmbcr, you can plan ahead with life insurance, and 
liftj insurance gives you an immediate estate. Why not 
call your local Siin Life agent today? Sun Life men arc 
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v Otio of t/io Qr6,'il LUo Of fho Woifd
pumps out of use . . . no water . . . 
deepfreezes out of commission 
with their carefully hoarded foods 
for winter , j . no telephone or 
radio and therefore cut off from 
humanity . . . all this happened 
to many in that fateful week-end.
Where I was in West Vancouver, 
the house was sheltered, hut a 
neighbor had a huge tree through 
her living room -vi’indow, and is 
still trying to extract splintered 
glass from the deep pile of the 
"Carpetv;"
; Ltntil nature hands/us h remind­
er of this ' sort, w,e take all the 
good, things of life for granted. V
Many refineries had to be: shut 
down, ‘ therefore no 'gas for the 
carl.i'Shops ; serving- . the public ': in 
Twilight,'gloom lost; thousands of 
clollars.aPrestologs vbre rationed to 
thosh; :i,whd S were . Reating'Then-, 
h^ses frona anvopen fireplace! 
a^OneThing:'is bertain ;,:and:itbat is 
ithatTnianyhipeoplei; will !see i'that; 
the.v : have auxiliary stoves.' extra 
candles, and .some reserve supply 
; OL,;;vvater ■ foL aniemerg;cncy; such
;'as:!Tliis:= A,npther \ is! that; -we iwill
: all cqurit our blessings -vvith thank- 
fid; hearts that: typhoon Frieda oc- 
'CurredTn ,the fall and not the:.win- 
thr asVhappened in Montreal' last 
year.;;.V ii'
contain about 2,500 fish each. The 
upper pond has been re-stocked six 
times during the summer.
Although many local people have 
visited the farm, ther-e were not as 
many tourists as Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgell were expecting. They feel 
this was due to the fact that the 
visitors could not find their way 
to the farm. A number of signs 
erected by Mr. and Mrs- Edged 
were torn down by vandals shortly 
after they were erected. The pro­
prietors now have a standing re­
ward of $50 for information lead­
ing to the conviction of persons 
found defacing any of the signs.
To attract more of the passing 
tourists trade next season, it is 
planned to erect additional signs. 
The owners are also relying on 
word-of-mouth advertising which 
has ali-eady brought some reisponse. 
This summer, there were several 
visitors from the United States 
who said they had been told about 
the farm by friends and neighbors 
who liad previously visited the 
ai-ea.
FRO.M AFAR
A letter was recently received 
from a gentleman in England who 
is going to write a series of articles 
for an English sport magazine 
on fishing facilities such as are 
olFered by the local farm. He asked 
for information on the venture, 
saying that this type of fishing- is 
not available in his country. Natur­
ally, Mr. and Mrs. Edged are very 
pleased to have gained interna­
tional recognition after so short a 
time in operation.
. The fingerlings used to, stock 
farm are bought locally. The pro­
prietors of the, farm Have found 
that these fish are superior to fish 
importedVfrom , other areas. They 
have not had any trouble with 
“soft” fish or fish dying from a 
lack of oxygen. All the ponds are 
spring fed. thus assuring- a con­
stant .supply .of oxygen. : in .the 
water, ■which i.s of course, ;-\ntal to 
the,.fish.
: ;Fish; caug-ht' on-' the farm can: 
weigh up; to three or four pounds. 
Cost of .the 'fish once caught is :de- 
pendent; upon '.fheir :,lengths Fish 
are: .not:;:Taised;;:pn::;the' :farms and; 
'Sbld;.wholesale;:tpstores;and.,;res- 
taurants-:; 'TheCfisihi are;; raised Tor, 
sport only.
s:SS;l'^he;;‘Hbut!;'farmSris .bpeh'ifor ;.fish-i 
:ing::'all!;yeaf:;ai'punFsAsfis’;!5aidpn- 
an advertising pamphlet distributed 
■hy-S^Mr.;! and,v Mi-s.;:v Edged,J:;“ 
Helpful hint to imarried hushands; 
Don’ibtfy ::,to keep up ;:with! your 
■wife when she goes! shopping. You 
can’t do , it!; Restoi-e your, strength 
with;, a . quiet; day in the couhti->'.’:'
CBC-TV’s Festival series plans a varied season of dramas, concerts, 
ballet and opera, beginning this fall. One of the early productions was 
The Lark, a play about the Fi-ench heroine, .Joan of Arc, by Jean 
Anouilh. In this scene from the play, Joan of Arc (played hy the 
young American acti-ess Kathleen Widdoesf receivas the blessing of 
the Ai'chbishop (Gillie Fenwick) before leading the French anny into 
battle.
Proposal to establish a minia­
ture golf course at Harhsterley 
R.6ad, Elk Lake, met with the ap­
proval of Saanich: Council las-t 
Monday but an accompanying 
plan for a children’s playground 
adjoining, .was rejected. .
Both applications were .submit­
ted by E. D. and A. M; New’sham, 
operators of the Tasty Spot drive- 
in .which : adjoins tlie.f property 
■which it is sought to develop.
Decision of! council was’ in line 
with a i-oport on the. proposals sLb- 
irnitted by -the: 'Advisory. Planning . 
Commission -'which ; ; judged the 
^property tO'fbe top: s'pall for the 
: duaV ^purposes:': .' Saanich:- planner 
Antliohy; Parr,, commented That it. 
is! iwiser ’ to keep;-children in .the 
-park Yathertthan. haveThem: .run-; 
:nirig :acfoss:::HarEisterley::::Rpad -to} 
a ne-\v pin;' area.
North ' American and! continental, 
manufacturers.’ '. ..t' ;
There will be sports cars, sta­
tion; wagons for Tam!ly::use,: com­
pact sedans, .campers, and jux.ury 
limousines; , ,
Approval of a miniature golf 
course is: dependent on stipulations 
in regard to the ;consolida tion.. of 
lots, limitation of access, off-street 
parking and landscaping, strips.
: ' Councillor Joseph Gasey com­
mented, “I’d like to see a; condition. 
to pick up the empty cups that are 
thrown aro'und instead of it being 
left to Victoria-Saanich beaches 
and parks committee.’'’
: When kidneys fail to remove;: 
excess acids .-ind wastes, 
backache—tired feeling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follovs. Dodd’s Kidney Pills; 
stimulate; kidneys to normal ■ 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better.Work better.; SO
NOVEMTOR AT P.N.EvGROUNDS
More than hiilf-a-niillion dollars’ 
Avorth of now Canadian, and im­
ported cars will he displayed next 
month in B.C,’s first major motor 
show in many years, ;• V
Many of the models — close to 
200 of them—-will be seen in the 
province for the first time at the 
Pacific* International Auto Show. 
The show will run from Novem­
ber 12 to 17 inclusive, and will bo 
housed in two acres of connected 
buildings at the Pacific National 
Exhibition in Vancouver.
The big show wll be sponsored 
by tiio Automobile Dealers of 
Greater Vancouver, and about ,55 
dealers will be represented.
On display will be the finest and 
latest products of the leading
In your home . • . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DUliACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones; Business EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-3244 
•— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Lfiying, Repairs, etc.
■ 27tf
It is your guaranloG of the 
finest leather -work gloycs 
tnade for your job — sec 
: them at your local dealers.
JOHN WATSON LTD.




Rc.st Haven Church, in conjunc­
tion with all Seventh-day Advent­
ists honored all facets of eoiumuni- I 
cations, .suclt as the press, radio, 
and TV in Community Relations 
Day held on Saturday Oct. 20.
.Pastor W, Rorav . ul as Chris­
tians: we sliould.tj'. ■ .iiiderstand; 
andeommupicati :> itti others in 
oiir community, We liave ii price­
less heritage in the;fvetf press, he 
said,nml no people can lie enslav­
ed ns longHs we maintain this. 
We never miss our newspaper or 
our freedom until we nre without 
them, ho eontimied, and stvossed 
that all people should iippveeiate 




Miss Valerie Last, wliose mar­
riage to T, Duncan (lurton lakes 
place this week at Our l-ady of 
(Iraeo Chnreli, (ianges, was recent­
ly honored hy friends in Sidney 
and Saanich.
Mrs. K., Therm:, ,1 r., enlo'tained 
at a shower for Misse Kast at her 
Weiler Avenue (uum*. Mrs, W. A. 
,lom:'.H, MeTiivhdi Ruud, nml Mrs, 
,1, (Jnrtoii,: (ilftnierd .Avenue, 
ulso eiitertnineil... I'o) flu;. puiiulaj; 
liride-olecl,.'
for tk same reasons M
Little League 
Baseball Meeting
I'toi'l'orlfi) s of l.ltlli' Leiii.''U(' 
ItarehtUl fii-e iii-gcd ifi meet, in, :tlu'
Hcheol: hoard offi(r, 3if‘im*y, on 
TlPirHilny, Ocl. 25, a;i H puin.T’lnm) j
(m.*,; laid .(or an. ururressn uj-ea*. j „.,i 
• st>n rie»,i joiit ,ami a iuige iiiieiei- i * -l*- 
/'rttub.'.is'.luijmd
■in\ \\ »mV\ ' Mvi) V.- ■»(: h H.'*' ,
Bivinim (})•(’ voi rialivc ((iCminrin ,., nmincHhcr....
nra nima, Livjiau IJmi, for cxaw}ric, 'ls iiroriucvri 
uiiiii’r tlio nior-l vwiirierful coiiflllionif hi Tha 
Caribbean, But for I.ewon Uarl, even lhal is iiol 
cuonph; It's rJilpjicd to London udieiv it reittfl 
fjidet!}/ in undi'r<:tronnd vaults vdiere neither the 
temperature nor the bumidilp variesmore than a : 
decree or two pear Iti pear out. Then, nudieulousip 
hiendeiJ and hoilh’/i it's finallp shinpeil In Canada 
, ,, rarioolh, nrcltou), deliciousa tnu feci produel 
ofpbat imintJ area of the world lhal Is (afpp»{S;; 
for dirtilip,uirJied non.
OIMUiAlhV
f.tyhf HI fltH'Tmr I
IIiiiHp a good run) |or pour nionepr.
ndyerthement is not .puhllehad or dlopl npud by tbe l.ftiuor Cor
(Govoniment.;''of!:BviiiRh'..'Cohimbia,':n
,T.‘I IJoh'rd or'tiy
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Lucai Rabbits lake 29 Awards
Well known Saanich ratahit 
breeder and successful exhibitor, 
A. J. Ingi-am, of Greentrees Rah- 
bitiy, Old West Road, literally 
rode on the wings of last Friday’s 
hurricane-strength storm. With 30 
of his prize rabbits for company, 
he boarded the ferry for Port 
Angeles and drove through to 
Portland, Oregon, in the teeth of 
a howling wind which steadily in­
creased in velocity the further he 
travelled south.
Twice he stopped 'briefiy for 
coffee and a piece of pie and he 
was continually urged to “hole up”
ed for 7 p.m. that eveniing. He 
pressed on regardless, however, in 
a determined effort to beat the 
deadline, naturaily anxious to be 
in time for tiie opening of Port­
land’s 53rd animal fall agricultural 
show the following day.
Making all haste he stuck grim­
ly to the wheel in spite of worsen­
ing conditions and arrived at the 
agricultural buildings at north 
Portland at the peak of the howl­
ing .gale. Cardboard boxes and 
litter was flying through the air 
as the tempest struck with tre­
mendous force, flags were torn
the peak of the storm predict- i from s p 1 i n t e r i n g poles and
FMMMER
€ONSTR UCTiON LTD. 
"No Job Too Large or Too Small"
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® .Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2935 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-051)
FIVE REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD VISIT
to
you in
^ The Continental and Cariadian menus cater 
tastes.
The diriing-rodni is restiful, and commands beauti- : 
'fuI,:viewsioLEaanich:,Inlet.';:::'\vA-/;;._.-; w
;^"The -GontinentaLsidewalk cafe is ideal: for; dining 
or after-dinner coffee. 
ic In short, the DUTCH LATCH is differeiit.
Look for the Windmill on the Highway 
Open 8.00 A.M. to 8.00 P.M.
PHONE: 743-3331
41-4
sheets of corrugated plastic and 
metal were wrenched from roofs 
and wall.s of tho surrounding build­
ings. All outside activity was 
halted by the big .blow.
Tlie gangs of lielpers had taken 
shelter and would not take any 
chances until things became a. lit­
tle less hectic. Eventually, with 
two gangs holding the doors open 
for a minute or so at a time, the 
rabbits were ruslied inside to their 
temporar.y quarters. All lights liad 
failed and all was acconiplislied 
by flashight.
It is pea.sing to record tliat Mr. 
Ingram’s fortitude wa.s suitably 
rewarded when on Saturday liis 
Englisli Spot rabbit.s took 12 first, j 
eight second and tliree third prizes 
and an additional six special 
awards. Tlie entry of 450 rabbit.s, 
in 20 or nioro different breeds, wa.s 
the largest in ids experience.
The Portland fall show, said to 
be Oregon’s oldest estalilislied ex­
hibition, continues until Oct. 21, 
M'any more rabbits tliaii could be 
accommodated for ttie week were 
on exhibition so officials made no 
protest when Mr. Ingram removed 
his exhibits in order to return 
liome on Monday.
Rabbit breeding is steadily on 
the increase in tho United States, 
he said, and apart from the fanciers 
there is a growing demand for 
rabbits foi’ food, deep fried por­
tions being highly esteemed with 
production for the table becom­
ing big business. :
Had there not been considerable 
customs delay at Port Angeles, 
Mr. Ingram’s journey to Portland 
would probably have been less haz­
ardous. Unwelcome as it was, the 
parlays with officials at the port 
was not without its humorous side 
as related by Mr. Ingram.
Officials regarded the cargo of 
coneys with obvious uncer­
tainty. As they gazed askance at 
the imports it was “as though they 
had blacked out,” he said, as if 
they did not know whether to deal 
with them as a bulk entry or count 
their legs and divide by four.
It transpired that nothing could 
be done without reference to Seat­
tle by phone.: This took half an 
[ hour, but officials there wei’e non­
plussed also. Not until authorities 
atfthe; state ::capital, :ply.mpia,; Iiad 
been con,sulted was pern^ission to 
land granted; and a deposit of 7i/i 
per cent :of the declared yaliie of 
the r abbits was f equii’ed , , to be re­
funded on the return journey, 
i " Saturday'si success;-; climaxed fi 
highly successful shovy season for 
.MitA : Irigibm. t;-yvith’i ;;significarit 
awards won at all;:the;major local
SUCCESSFUL 
TEA AND BAZAAR
SI. Paul’s United Church hull 
was rccentl.v the scene of a tea 
aiid fall bazaar, convened by Mrs. 
W. A. Dawson, presiilent of ihe 
United Churcli Women.
Mrs. F. Vaug'lian-Birch oiiened 
the bazaar and was presented with 
a bouquet of lovely yellow clirys- 
anthemums by Mrs. Whitmore. 
Receivin,g at the entrance were 
Mrs. R. Martman and Mrs.Millen.
Conveners of tlic well-imtronized 
stalls were; Shoal Bay unit, home- 
cooking and candy, Mrs. Fergus 
Reid; Bazan Bay unit, sewing, 
Mrs. Ivennaird; white eleiihant. 
Beacon unit, Mrs. Adsett and Mrs. 
Dear; garden stall, Mr. Deveson, 
Mr. Mears and Mr. Ailsett; Sun­
day school staff, toys. Mrs. .1. 
Rooke; choir, jams, jellies and 
pickles, Mrs. Puckett; Christmas 
cards, Mrs. Parnell; hats, Mrs. 
Whiteside anci Mrs. Kortmeyer; 
baby sitting service, iMiss J. Ch.ris-j 
tie; tea. Sunshine unit, assisted iiy 
members of the morning choir. 
'I'he amount realized was $370.
Heads Weeklies criticism of Americans. He Ju.st knew what he found and we 




R.R. 2, Sidney, B.G..
Get. 7, 1962.
DOBSON
fairs and at tlie P.N.E. in Van­
couver. He is extremely gratified 
that many different judges liuvo 
appreciated the merit of ins stock, 
iuid be ds looking forward to ex- 
liibiting at tlie one remaining fair 
of tlie year, planned for Cloverdale 
in Deeeinber,
Editor of tlie Cowichan Leader, 
Duncan. Will IDobsoii is the new 
presitlent of tlie B.C. Weekly 
Ncwsiiapers As-sociatioii. He was 
elected at the c!o.siiig session;; of 
the 44tli annual convention of tlie 
! B.C.W.N.A. ill Victoria, Friday, 
Oct. 20.
NO CKITTOlSiVI 
'fhe lioard at its recent mcoLing 
considered the question of provid­
ing mooring facilities in the Sid- 
iiey-Slioal Harbour area. It was 
brouglit to the attention of the 
board that your paper had report­
ed that tlie Capital Region Plan­
ning Boartl was critical of the pro- 
jiosed {isliermen’s wliaff at Shoal 
Harbour.
The boar<l passed a resolution 
directing me to correct this im­
pression. At the time when your 
iiewsiiaper account was written, 
tile board had not given any 
opinion on ttiis issue.
ANTHONY II. ROBERTS, 
Planning Director.
Capital Region Planning 
Board of B.C.,
918 Govenimeiit St., 
Victoria, B.C.
Oct. 22, i9(i2.
Nickel-plated silk lias been used 
to jiroduce a fine gauze for use as 
a .strainer for corrosive liquids.
Leffets To The Editor
(Continued from Page Four)
considers that in a news write-u)), 
closing time for the polls in tliis 
last election was given in error as 
7 p.m. instead of 8 p.m.
There is one other point we 
would like to make here. In a little 
town, where the retuvnin.g officer 
is also automatically tbe village 
clerk; where a member of the com­
mission is also a member of the 
local press; where members of the 
council are also nienibers of the 
“ratepayers’” executive body; 
where, through lack of attendance 
at meetings and lack of sufficient 
interest executive bodies are al­
lowed to make decisions without 
first consulting the members at 
large, it is “we the people” who 
are at fault, not those who have 
taken on public responsibilities for 
ho gain of their own. and are 
doing’ their very best as they see 
it,—even if occasionally this is not 
the best as others see it. Democ­
racy is, after all, a word; to make 
it live, we must each do, our share.
not very interesting to them. After 
a long trip to most of what wc 
call the “civilized” countries of the 
world—more tluin 30 of them, we 
returned with many new views 
and different reactions. We found 
that .North .America was the best 
place to live—-that in the United 
States living was probably easier! 
if a bit fast and wearing. We 
also found that people of other 
countries were far more able to 
identify the Golden Gate Bridge, 
the Hollywood Bowl, or even Cata­
lina Island than Americans are to 
know' off hand, just where the 
Acropolis is! The young cadet 
found the generou.s spirit of Am­
ericans and their frantic desire to 
shoAV the visitor a good time and 
send him off with a big impres­
sion of that astonishing couhtry. 
We do not view his appraisal as a
PKOl’llECIES
It was interesting to read some 
of Motlier Shipton’s propliecies in 
The Review of Oetolier 3 and to 
note how many of the predictions 
reproduced there have been fui- 
fdled.
According to Deut. 13:1-1, how­
ever, it would seem that it some­
times takes more than fulfilment 
to prove that a prophet’s inspira­
tion has been derived from tlie 
right source. Then in Matthew 7: 
‘22-23, we read of certain ones who 
in tho day of judgment will say, 
Lord, Lord, have we not prophe­
sied in thy name? . . . and in thy 
name done many wonderful works, 
“yet tlie record say;s that Clirist 
w'ill reject them in .spite of all 
their religious professions. So ac­
cording to the Bible neither pro­
fessions of the prophets, or ful­
filment of their predictions are 
sufficient jiroof that their inspira­
tion has come from God.
A fear of lieing led astray hy the 
predictions of false, prophets seems 
to cause many good people in this 
day to turn away entirely from all 
proplietic utterances. Apparently 
there were some such even hack in 
Paul’s day, for we notice in his 
first letter to the Thessalonians 
that he warns them to “Despise 
not prophesyings” and to “prove 
all things.” (1 Thess. ,'):’20-21). 
God’s Word .gives us a rule by 
whicl\ we can prove whether the 
prophet is true or not. In Isaiah 
8:20 we read: “To the law and to 
tlie testimon.v, if they speak not 
according to this word . . . there 
is no light in them.” .And Solomon, 
the wise man, under the inspira­
tion of God wrote: “Where there 
is no vision, the people perish: but 
he that keepeth the law, happy is 
he” (Prov. 29:18). Then in the 
last hook of the Bible, the prophet 
John connects the commandments 
of God with the faith of Jesus 
(Rev, 14:12) and he also connects 
the commandments of God with 
tlie testimony of Jesus (Rev. 12; 
17) whicli is “the spirit of pro­
phecy” (Rev. 19:10), Another in­
spired writer gives this good ad­
monition; (‘Believe in the Lord 
your God, so shall ye he estab- 
li.shed, believe his prophets, so shall 





THE CORPORATION of THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Otherwise, government hy autoc­
racy automatically foi lows.




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Vlctorta 
PHONE' ev:'4-^023 ■
;:TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Take notice that a Voters’ List for theWillage of 
Sidney is posted at the Village Office :6n;;Firsjt;Street
•ui ''J ' *• ' ^ s'**’ <>•» *" * .» ** vv iwmrffl
GK.ATEFUL
Now thaLqur seryices;afe:;mostly 
restored -a word of; tvi hute); to; the 
service men and others of tlie B.C. 
Hydfha;rid: B.C.( Telephones; is in 
order, foi: .work i qg: f ou n d the .cl oc k 
:inc]uding week-ends:; to: restore; bur; 
power and : ])hqnes. . Thank: ; you, 
men.:.
P.L;SHERMAN,;:,i 
5067; 01d;;:Wost Road,' •; ' 
Victoria;,'''R.C.,'
Oct. 18,^ 1902. (A h
in the Villa.ge: of Sidney (and ;is( open for; inspection: 
between the hours of 9.00 a.m.,((to 12 hoori and 1.00 
p.m. to 4.00 p.m., from OT TO FRIDAY, and






will be held at the said Village Office on ] 
First Street on the FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER at 
7.00 p.m., to correct and certify the said Voters’ List | 
in accordance with Section 35 of the. Municipal Act, * 
and all interested persons are required to govern 
(themselves accordingly.
AND FURTHER(TAKEyNGlTieE that after the. 
Voters’ List has been certified by the Court of Revis­




: "HE \VAS;UIGHT..:. , ::(( ;(,
; Wo /Vnioricans, sojoui’iiing in 
Chinada as wc have liocn foi' Hon\o 
years, find onraelvos roi’ovoi' infci’- 
osl:ed iiv tho views and reactions of 
tliose who; visit the States and’ then 
e:.v,preas thoinselves in print. We 
have in mind ;at ’the moment the 
young .cadet who ,Jia.s r;eccntly;,re- 
tnrned from tlioro and has written 
a , series of ai'ticles ' foi’ ;; Tho 
"Review.
:|t is reniarK;alil(? for (ohe .so 
young to make wliat .seems to Vk: a 
very kcun .survey of Ihe general 
situation there as. well as to notice 
the glemn in every facet of tlie 
.American chni'actcr. He met a 
great many educated and well iu- 
foruKul Americans, Ho also recog- 
nizyd the vnst numlier who have 
not been ,so fortunaUi as to acaiuirc 
tlie. hc.Ht ediiciitiiiiml i (U‘( (inliurivl 
civiliziition;: It is i undorstaiuliihlo 
tl\at lie was quite( shak«h((up ;:hy 
finding cveryotui was not aware; of 
all the tilings ho has, come ,lo es" 
toiini here in; Bi'iI ish fjplumhia,;
(" llet:; I’lUist.': :eoiiiio( to(hindei’Hta;tid 
;tliat.: \yi1h the oiplhmH'(mlllionH,, of
for frtie 
home delivery




This sdveriiiserient is tut published or disphyocl by the ilpuar Coniro! hoard or by iho Gavarnmoifil of Urtinh Coluaibia.
Amei'lc’uiis wo are niiturally houfid 
to havemany who are far ,behind 
in ;their' gopeval;knowloditc ;rf; f lie 
Avoi'ld,. they : liyr? in. ■; i ndeed, ..wjusn 
I was a yoiiiigAi;li’l (lie “geld rush" 
was tisliiilly t!ionght"--and iielually 
hy: most :;peoiile--‘-to;( liaye:;: heen 
rtish' lo ' AlaHkafL Jnst w’liere the 
Yuhoii aclunUywas;(lidn’t seem to 
comh out,, 'I'tie Klondike was re­
garded as some part of Anuu'iciur 
territory Homewliere in the far 
readies of tlie ice and snow, 11 
may .seem Hi range to eonsider the 
fact that tliis epinihn still is easily 
found in tlie States. Ah a nnlive 
of. AVasliitigtoii ,State-;-iind a, I'dig 
time resident of Gidifornhi. I have 
spent c.oasideriddo time ;foi; many 
years evplaining lo variotoi people j 
the ,va.Ht Hhoi'dipe of PiigeLSound, 
One Viig,, aneprise : to .tlieiii ■waft, to j 
learn that this ’was’ actually wait 
water! 'Tlie , Strait' of. JuatL .dej 
Kuea .waft' jo; reaietc. .to lonn.v i.m , 
tlie .Smi of Azov and’ tlie ‘gri'atCHt j 
iuV!;pvIse. in ;lhlH ;was: Uvatdt wae.j
part: oftlw..,hmmdary hqtweenythe.f
fivaU’s ,amf (.'iiuadn..;.".,
■ : li ds,, lu’iwevcrv'niit': entirely; tluLi 
matter' of. edufaliorr that piaaluties,! 
Ilu'iie 'Unaware', Amer'ici'ui.s.. Jn ',1110,1 
fil'Kl. ’phu'e luit »,'iioV(,gh of ihvro j 
milch of live rest of the W’orld.d'hey ( 
feel, dherefo'i e, that 'anytliing' wat- j 
.side of the . United Blnlcyt in reiilfy ’
nUhOVA (.EAOINa 
lady "A" Tiny ox-
ip'hdc v/.tU.h id" a
tiny fitkc- Triiti liii- 
Icirtal linos (or Iho
; tallareci wmiFh- 
' frwrdi In vrilow'or
■while, (:’:'.$49.9S,’
nUbOVA LEADINfl 
lADV "0" (Ills 
riilnPly fldcd iv.ilrh
case and hracoloi 
calchos (ivory llichcf 
af |ip.ht! jtiwds. 
In vallow or while.
nULOVA lEADIMO 
l.ADV"ll" Tiriy (oar- 
tltan-shanocl walcli 
willi llorentlno llir 
Uh nficent. Fluted 
lifacBlfit. n jowols, 




vdlli hlah lashlon 
simplicity! liracc* 
lully iculpliired 
case, inaflo; (mistt 
bracelet,.ii!3,; jewels,;.:.',
: .in' yditlhvi'Crf.. 'vdiilv)., '■.
''’’(:’($'7£».S>S:A
AVAILilBl.ETHADE IN YOUn OLD WATCH—CHEDIT TERMS 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. PHONE OH 5-aS31
vAhV;.,,;',
mtium wmrnmmm
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE ~ SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mi-s. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
THURSDAY, OCT. 25 to AVEDNESDAY, OCT. 81
Thursday, Oct. 25 - Dog Obedience Cass .........................7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 26 - - Choral Society ...........   ...8.00-10.00 p.m,
Saturday, Oct. 27 - Junior Small Bore Rifle Cub........9.00-11.00 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 29 - ; Sanscha Meeting ..............  .8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Rae Bums Dance Class ............. ..'..3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ............................ 3.00.5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ............... 6.00-8.00 p.m,
Senior Badminton .....1......... .........8.00-11.00 p.m!
at
V SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
.IFriday and Satoday! Nov. 2-3, 8.15 p.m.
TIRE SPECIAL
We need Used and Recapable Tires in nearly atl 
sizes. So right now for a limited time we are 
offering Four New Tires for the price of Three. 
You can get Four New Tires mounted on your 
car and only pay for Three ... any type e.xcept 
Marathon.
So let us check your tires now! If they are ready 
for recapping you stand to get as high as $8.00 
trade-in value for each tire, depending on the 
type 5'ou require. \
: r . : mjtem
SIDNEY,SHELL; SERVICE ;;
SIDNEY, BiC. PHONE GH 5-2811
Prize Winners
Residents of the district flocked 
to the new Stafford Building on 
Beacon Ave. at its formal opening 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of last week.
Opening their businesses in the 
new block were Rita’s Beauty 
Salon, Redvers Smith Photog­
raphy, White’s Television and the 
Copper Kettle.
Prizes offered by the various 
stores wei’e won by the following:
Copper Kettle chicken, Mrs. 
George Lewis, Fourth St.; White’s 
Television, W. D. MacLeod, polish­
er and Laurence Brodie, Laurel 
Road, record player; Redvers 
Smith Photography, Mrs. J. G. 




Five lots have already 
been sold. 
SEWERS - STORM 
DRAINS - WATER - 
PAVED ROAD
Let us assist you in ar­
ranging the building of 
your new house—$1,000 
could hand you the key.
Call:
Sliliiey Sealtf Lti.
— GK 5-2622 —
Bill MacLeod GR 5-2001 
or
John Hicks GR 5-3372
jINAND'i
Around Town '
I (Continued From Page Two) |
NE LIKED TO SNOW OFF
PAINTING
COLLISION REPAIRS
his TV; set because it worked




W. J. jasper has commenced a complete 
Window Cleaning Service here. Speciai- 
dzihgdhrh
Mr. and Mi's. John. L. Sowerby, 
formerly of Deep Cove, are stay­
ing at Craigmyle Motel for the 
winter months.
Mr. and Mi's. J. Hardingham, 
Verdier Road, formerly of Deep 
Cove, had as gue.sts the latter's 
father, Wm. Freeman, also bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Derrick Freeman, of South­
end-on-Sea, Essex, Englan'd.
Mrs. S. Beatty and family of
Whitehorse, Y.T., are guests at
Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Fletcher ■w'ho 
have been living in their trailer at 
Craigmyle Motel for the fall
months, returned to their home in 
Santa Barbara for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freeman, 
formerly of Sidney, retuined last 
week to their home in Surrey, 
B.C. While here they were guests 
of the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harding, 
ham, Verdier Road.
Ml'S. M. Sadler and family of
Houiston, Texas, are staying at 
Craigmyle Motel.
After visiting their daughter 
and family in Winnipeg, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Law.son returned to 
their home on McTavish Road. En 
route they spent a few days at 
White Rock.
Mrs. D. B. Cradlemire, provin­
cial president of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society of the regular Bap­
tist churches of British Columbia, 
has been a visitor in Victoria and 
a gue.st at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. P. Morton. She ivill be 
guest speaker at the Womens’ Mis­
sion circle of Bethel Baptist 




(Continued from Page One)
occurred to this reporter that a 
small table and chairs would toe a 
help: to yei-y youngAi'eaders -when 
selecting a book, but no room; can 
toe spared; to:: place such desirable 
eqi:ipment.-. ^ ■
The work of indexing noh-fiction 
volumes is nearing completion by 
Mrs.: R. G. Hill :and Mrs;: R. W. 
Bradley. It is hot:general]y known, 
this reporter realized, how rnuch




FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTY — ^
10150 THIRD STREET SIDNEY








2407 BEACON AVE. aRS-2712
:We: woui(J like to thank tlieTieople bf Sidney qnd dis- 
trict for their interest and support and! for: the good !
vvi'SnGs and floi'al tributes rccGivod on the occasion 
of the Grand Opening of the STAFFORD BUILDING. 
The following are the winners of serint to hpc p be 
redeemed at the new stores:
■■■V Mrs,B.:'Moorhouse—'





Ml’. E. Ditloveson-—^ '
Copper Kettle Delicatessen 
Prizes may bo picked up at Beacon Motors. 
TOM, ELEANOR and GERRY FUNT
1
' Real Gol di| 1 n rge, 12.dz. il n;
ASSORTMENT OF HALLOWE'EN CANDIES
‘■•’nrimTuwiuwiiiminiiiwiiJwiiifii
PHIDAY. OrEN,TIL; 0. XM4',
Shop lh i'(daxed <niV'ironni(nit. arH} vtelt with
.............. . ■ I n
\Bea(roh"'A.vohu0' .Phone: GR S-U71
m
•} ''it r'l' i'- ■ X, ,'*]




Beatty Gives You Qual­
ity Features Unequalled 















S'24450THIS MODERN WASHER . - .''^ only,.;,:....::....'....,.....:..',,...:,':'.;.:';:.- ......................................
Why not have vis (leliver at the sanio time a Modth'ii 
Dryi))’? We'i’p: featuring lioth t lie HiiVsiiih Drvor or an 
Llectric Dryer .for only ' ' ' $169,50
""39r'Bny'''hnil')'- fy vVfvdied'd'nd' a '"'"
:J3ry.(h’ToiVL)nly:,'.::L:v!:;,;k;.,;‘....';:::,;v;;.!';:'i^
Trade jn your old Washer 
in working condition, for ;
■
tM)rtHe: (;|l5.2Sn :^:; 9V8iaKaiNI>,8TH.li,KT «
.skilled clerical work, in addition to 
other services, is required to keep 
even a small library operating 
smoothly.
Salt Spring Island Centennial 
Libi'ary was opened November 24, 
1959, by the local library board 
under Dr. W. J. McAllister, who 
still serves as board chairman. At 
that time 20 paid-up members 
were on the roll, 1,300 books on 
hand and $7.68 in the bank. Three 
.years later the library boasts 280 
adult members and ownership of 
4,500 books. Donations have been 
added to $1,100 received from the 
B.C. Centennial fund. More money 
has been promised when a per- 
manent building fund is launched. 
More than 300 children have join­
ed the library since its inception. 
Pees are $1 a year for adults. 
There is no charge for children. 
Several off-island people maintain 
membership in or'der to enjoy lib­
rary facilities while on vacation on
A voluntary staff of 25, drawn 
fi'om a dozen local organizations, 
keeps the library open and oper­
ating: efficiently four days a week. 
The library' has gone steadily for­
ward from the day when tho doors 
were first opened to the public. 
There is no doubt that it is filling 
a definite need in the community. 
Members of the library board now 
have their minds set on acquiring 
a permanent building for their 
valuable book collection. Should a
site be made available, building
plans could be considered, said 
Mrs. .S. H. Hawkins, library trea­
surer.
This progressive local library
provides evidence that in spite of 
tight work schedules. TV pro- 
gram.s and numerous commit­
ments to community activities, 
people still find time to read. A 
sincere vote of thanks is due to 
our local library board, and others, 
who have done so much to provide 
reading materia} for those Vati^- 
able periods of quiet relaxation—- 
infrequent, but more necessary 
than ever in these busy days.— 
E.W.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT
SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE 
2523-2529 BEACON AVENUE GR 5-3232
— PATRONIZE REVIEW AWVERTIZERS _
ra YOU RENT
YOUR PRESENT HOME? 
These items could be lost in a 
'fire':
Radios. Television, Musical in- 
■struments. :
Appliances—-Refrigerator, Stove, 
Washer, Ii'onef, "Vacuum. : 
Drapes, Rug.s, Linen, Bedding, 
Silver, Glass, (Jhina and Kitchen 
;Ware, Pictures, Paintings, Books, 
’Lamps'.
Hobby Equipment, Bicycles, 'Gar- 
' deh .and 6ther:.Tools.;; :
Clothing. Jewelry, Wa,tches ; and ; 






% FSESMCK PHELPS -J
4/"'^ J
By JIM BRIGHAM.
In their never-ending search across the face of the earth for- 
new^ compounds and new uses for already-known compounds to 
aid medical science ;in its tireless; quest for the abolition, of 
disease and pain, drug researchers have gone even among the 
fearsome headhunters of South America. Here they foimd the 
mysterious substance ‘'curare” used by the natives of the Orinoco 
and Amazon flyers as poison with which to make their an'ows 
more effective. : Analysis of this poison revealed that it con­
tained po'wei'ful alkaloids which act as the most potent muscle 
relaxant known today. Now curare is recognized as a valuable 
drug: Properly administered,: it relaxes muscles,: rhaking posf 
sible .the administration of smaller amounts of anestheties than 
ever before;in, the preparation; of major surgerv; ' ;This^ reduces 
'danger:„of;side:,effe'cts':.v''::'i:::':^"''-:
your Ilaliowe’en novelties or gif ts f or ;all occas.. 
ions, we invite you to insi>ect our complete stocks. Wo.
feature cards for all occiusions and V5dll he pleased to
gift-wrap ]Ktrc<*!s at lui.y time. ltememt>er our fre*5> 
<Jeli5'erv s«.“rvicc over the Saanich Peninsula, eli'5'er.' ’ e^rvice i ; .
(Copr. 1960~Stand'ai'xl Features oi Wn.)
SID1^Y:S; ONLY^IltoEBENDENT?^





Adults .... . $1.50 
Students - - . . .75
(Single tickets NOT valid 
tor November 4)
; y;. ,;:0'peHmg ;;wilh;!'
SIDNEY ISECdGtjiTiOH; CONCERT
For full information on 
Programs watch for
In Victoria — SUNDAY, NOV. 4 
: ; -at:Royal;Theatre,; 3.00;,p,m,''
::: FREE';;;i(i;;: SEASON":TICK^^
BQX;;:;;C)FFieE CGRNIS^^
